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Three cars.were involved in .,stopimdi+~ii' the' Lakelse, red 
an aceident on Terrace'++ busy ffai~e light signal, facing west. 
Lakelse-Kalmn 'Intersection' ' +MotorLkt John Westergard Of 
ednesday and pol/oe re~rt  no Prin~..George wag behi~.the 
uries luckily resulled,' ; + + Wheel or: car numoer  mree. 
erraee motor i s t  R ichard  damaged to the~tnne of $150. 
Shepard waslater eharged.v~ith + ShePard"s Car, itself mstained 
driving while impaired.-+P01ice 'an. .addi t l0nal  _$80o police 
'say.Shepard Was to+blame when estimate. + 
proceeding down. Lakelse" his Terrace .RCbIP say ilo other 
1969 vehicle, smasbed'inte a accidents occured Wednesday. 
.~econd vehicle proceeding north " • 
on Ka lum.  • . . ,: . 
Terrace motorist David ! . "  i ' , ' 
Marko was reportedly.driving l l l~ l~q l l~ l~ 
the second vehicle, damaged to I I  ll,~lq,.~l I~i 
the extent of $800 . . . .  +..  -- • .... 
After hitting the northbound 
car Shepard then apparently 
proceeded to hit a third.vehicle 
Bottles 
Boost 
Boys 
Being - 
Thanks goes out to all the 
people in Kitimat who donated 
bottles and cans in the Cubs and 
Scouts recent bottle drive. 
The boys collected 947 dozen 
beer bottles and cans, heeling 
the organization $230.75. This 
money will be used to pay hall 
r,,ntals, to buy materials for 
various projects, supplies for 
the cub hobby show, eamps.and 
all the things that eome up in an 
organization of this sort. 
refUs  
HOPE,  B .C .  (CP).Indians on 
welfarewere refused jobs fight- 
big forest f ires' last summer 
while lumber workers, were 
being conscripted to go on the 
firelines, Chief Casey Williams 
of the Lytton band told a protest 
meeting Wednesday. 
Chief Williams said. he pro- 
tested discrimination against 
I nd ians ,  hut  got  no  sat i s fac t ion .  
"A  British Columbia. Forest 
Service offieial blamed Indians 
for starting the fires," he said~ 
The. meeting was • told it was 
found the fires were caused by 
sparks from locomotives. 
The protest was called by the 
InternaUonal Woodworkers of 
Ameriea after members com- 
plained of poor working eondi- 
lions while fighUng blazes at 
Kanaka Bar last August. 
.Erie Wood, secretary of IWA 
They also collected over 600 supply 'and inadequate- tran- 
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Three. cars met in .qne motor vehicle incident 
Wednesday and Terrace RCMP say an impaired 
driver was to blame. Damage was collectivelY set 
local 1-367, said members c0m-  
p la ined  of+poor food, hckbf  + 
supervision,+ f i~t aid, water was one qf,many community 
group organizers who this Week 
at  $1750 and  no in jur ies  were  reported.  (see s tory  
below). 
Terrace Choirs urge council 
+ Ter race  eommtmity  choir ]choosing the" ideal.' and 
conductor Stuart M~Callum : ,financially realistic recreation Choir, a member of the Terrace considered: 
facility for Terrace. 
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A I d e tin!an ++ J olliffe 
in. emergency +.case 
Candidati~ for tliiS December's .civic' alecti~ns in .Terrace 
have said it's a little too early to get down to real b~ine_. i i ; f  
Mayor Jolllffe this week told the herald that ' two or  three.  ' 
c.andidates mlght be Seeking the mayoral seat, but to da.te he Ins + 
not offieially declared his own + intentions. 
Alderman Lloyd Johnstone 
gave his positive declaration 
this week and Mayor Joll iffeis 
reportedly waiting until early 
next week. 
" I  am pleased to hear that a 
candidate has indicated his 
wi l l ingness to run + in the 
mayorality race," the Mayor 
Said, "it is always good for the 
people to have a choice." 
He said three resignations of 
present aldermen - possible 
mayoral contestants - will he 
due Monday• 
"My reason for waiting is that 
under the Municipal Act, at 
least three members of council 
have until November 8in'ivhich 
to declare their intention to 
resign and to possibly contest 
the. mayor's p0~ition." 
Alderman Lloyd 'Johnstone 
told the herald that he does not 
expect any of the resignations to 
turn into possible contests. 
- ONLY MEE 
He said Alderman McAlpine 
is resigning altogether, 
Alderman Clift is re-seeking 
Aldermanic seat and the only 
other expired Alderman up for 
declaration, himself, is running 
for Mayor. 
Mayor Jolliffe said" he will 
The Terrace Community Other considerations, to be make a definate statement after 
November 8, when 'the future 
~:- Arts Council would like to 1) adequate stage, wing and stalxisofeouneilbecomesclea~. 
" I f  it turns out that al l  the 
If the Mayor does pursue this 
.avenue of municipal- 
.government his only eontestent 
tedate will be eandidate David 
Maroney. 
~:: -~, .. ,~ 
Jolliffe... 
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d raw your  attention to the Er ie f the  v 
pleasedto do as well in the one they Will All in all thescouts wer  v e r Y w i t h  the driv  +andbope ~ m.v  m 4t '1%#1/ I "  " ..+_.o,oF' : t i  + ~+ v m g~ (m~l ~ | r~  ~ ::" : 'm.  m. .~.+o .. dependSaeeoUsties f huildingsto ass i s t ° rgan izat i °n•ent i re ly  and ,.as ~ ucb...On. the SchoolHarvie ofTheatre iat Fine Arts.... i t  has te  B~:  . . .S tewa. r  }OneO . . . .  ~ ~erYf i r s t  cars  to d r ive  f rom Ter race  t O o n ~ r c  1DtSo~V~Y~ac rda.Yt~ict+ C ~ ' "  
hold after the New Year  .: . ' .. '+ . . , '~.+ ,+ . . , i  , - in good or bad  pe~ormanee~.  If 'exee l lent -seat ing for 1,100 ~ - ~nmmreste  g ou.p ' ~; .... "~b 
fe~tiviti~.' This, .wiH be  on . Electors in Kit imatwi l l  go  to Mr  Hans  Brown who is:' proof~ of registration o f  their a~cousticsofthe building cr  hall - people. It has a computer ized o f  ~omn' le rce  meml~rs  a re  go lng  up lo  .~t~wart::: ,.~i - 
J anuary  8th and  once  again " +the polls - on  Saturday ,  Cha i rman of the Board  will be ' property in the' Land  Reg is t ry  .is bad  then the l istener.~nnet lighting hoard  and  - exeellent ear  th is  Saturday  and  ~ l~e  par t  in  an  0fficili1~;.. 
. . • unof f leml  o of the Nass River Br idge . -The  they ask Kit imat eiUzens to ~ December  11thtovote  in three open ' . •' Office. ' " - ~ possibly gain full enjoyment.': stage faeihties, hUt;mit haSena . " " I~n i~ " ' " . . . . . .  " " '" 
save their bottles, cans  andpop new a ldermen.  . , ' In order: to avoid difficulties ' The  aeconstiea a l so  assist the , re tard~ senna ~i~eSt~ ,. ba~ilet caravan  wi l l  be departing from the Terrace library" 
bottles. . Aldermenpreaenilysitting~m " . '  AVOID TROUBLE + I~l l ingDay, persenswbewish choir or- for, that ma'+terany a~nvt 'U~ul t+sn '~i~s"  ~a~ useo.^ior mus:c=+~., o,.. 
• council,are Joe  Banyay,  Tom The  Annua l  Voters Lis~ may-  to take advantage:  of this per fo rming .organ izat ion  to . - m'oundn:30 Satin.day morning." , . :` ,. : .!L"' I.'l<i"urnp"n Smith; ;Don St lekney.Edi ty  be+examined: at the Publie opportunity are requested to eommuninate: to,the listener, ramer•sa 'i 
Angle,' Pixie Meldrum and Safety Buoldingon ieeornei -of  eail 'at the Municipal Offices At the present moment in d ' '  
Y w i th  • ~ t e r ~ t  ~ group f rom an  
• Hazelton will be answering a call from the Stewart 
GsorgeTom. The fermer three, Kingfisher Ave, and Haisla Prior, to Pollin~ Day. Terrace there is only one GREATUSE 
"Banyay, Smith' and Stickney Blvd. Property Owners whose +Polling Day will be Saturday, build|rig with adequate We do not + +feel that the  Chamber~of  Commerce .  ' . . . . .  : 
r ~  htg  ' will be at the end of their term names are no on the List may December llth between 8:00 .accou.~tie facil ities, The building is just for cultural The Stewart group will theh lead the caravan on r... ~,s  year and their seats will be qualify to' vote by providing a.m. and 8:00 p.m.  "Chr i s t ian  Reform Church, 3602 activities butwi l l  be of great . to a banquet and overnight accomodation treat., I m W ~  
o n to'challe ers ' Sparks Street . This building is use tu the community as thelast .__~._~- .__ ,_m . . . . .  ^~. ._ l .^.~ . . .b  . . . . .  +i,. i . i . .  
Basketballfans from Terrace Nominatlous for these three . . • ' • of great draw hack because of Community Center was. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
should fill up the gas tankson seats and fer two sehsol trustee: • L~ '* . I , | -M~.& ~ .* . . . . . .  | _+. .~  .+ ~ the design of the front of the However, it is t ime that some nao  earner  Deen,ptannea  nut  Ior  some reason  
e-+~..their-~-Studebakers-. Or nerhapS seats will be held on Monday, '. r~ l l l | | l~ j l  u | l .  V l J i | |~ l~| l l  church/providing little space honestc'0nside.ration,beg.iven~ ca l led  off ,  . / i. : : "  Ill-- '~e  
,,~l~ .n knack sneks anti head " November 29 at the Municipal - - -  - -  : and inadequate, lighting.. The the cuhurai  activit ies oi . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  - . . . . . .  ,_ "~ . . . . .  ; _ _~ " ,L~ 
out on the road for Smithers this Offices between 10:0Oa,m. and Pla~ers have now been + Grant Medrick Robinson Rod ~ other building~which provides Ter race . . ;  , uue  to me btewar l  tmam~er  s enmusm~ , m 
- - - ' 12 noon +.. +.: . . . . . . . . . . . .  " •. facilKies.; the :gym of Skeena The community is attracting t r iv  was  re -schedu led  The  caravan  wi l l  be  back  on weeKeno. • . " , " . . . .  names to me nasKetna, team -~mim, ~orr is  Amos, uyrKi . . . .  ' ~ " . . . .  i -- " . . . .  + ' ' 
rum"kin n~.~. . . .  .;,. . . . . .  ill Present school trustees are . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  u~.^~a no . le l  Don Secondary School:-is just that a • excellentpeople nn the croat ve Sunda  ~a ho,~fu l lv  with both  a n ic tora l  and  wr i t ten  ~' ~'%'+; %""+" •"  . ~ .  ~^~.. ~ . . . .  m+. u . . .  wmen wnx represem ~luma~ In ~a. t ,  ....,,..~ +.-.. , . . . . . .  : .~  ~_ .~ . . . .  , .  _ .^,a +.a ..;.~.++ . .er ~ i o Some .~, v -  . .  e . . . .  . . . .  
• iv i i  . J u i l U  r i l l , . ,  £i .  .o .o  ' alan " ~/111 W l t l l  ' I IU  ' I ,  l lU l i l l l t  Or  l iC iu  l l l l u  usucoo  u i  + o ' ' . . . . . .  ~ e  . . . .  "+' include teams irom mrougnoul _ ' . .  _ _ . .  the Annual Pumpkin•Derby to la rkwar t  and Don Hugn g • -+.n .~a+~.+. , , . . .  ,^ ~, . , ,a  K,,e a ,~o h.Hdln~ nr e~nt~r with ~ood account ef the ploneermg,  3ou y. , 
area urown, mrs v rena murray, . . . . .  m .w . .+ . , .~ . , . . , . . . .+  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • the northwest . ~, . . -., . . . . .  + . . . . .  .. be held mSmithers  on the-Nov. .to make  up  the+tea . , ,, +.+,.^..m~ , ,..-,.^., ++ . . . . .  ~ ,++m,,o~ .eKe +n,-m-nit,, of . . . . . . .  
scheduled to play Prinee Rupert , . .Y . ,  ' _ .Y .., . . wflibe taking Sam Woods, Basil Houston K i t imatwf l lp laytheir"  "%: " .  = • ~ - ' +'" c i 'd in -  Pr ince " " I I I I I I  I Iq ,&m ' |mm Ix i t ,~m o L :71 
at 7'30 ,Friday night and "on. me.r isaee ~0mmittee; ana  .. • .. " ' r  " .  . . . .  "nd 'J ' " ' f irst ~me at 6.00 against ~ performing group, nas to give . -~-errace, ex . u g ' . ,+ - . . ' .  ' . . ,  :. • . . . . .  . .., 
Terraceceae~ .rod De' Vries ,~. , ...... ' ' : '  i : / : !  ' '~+ , i ; ,  L ,i !.• , . .~pr i f ice~eorgewhi iePr ince, .  ::extr~,i..c0ns~deraU~ to ; !he  G~r_ge,~s_~tentia~todeve.top 'Kei-ry charette of Kitimat appem~d ~0re: judge/:Patr ick 
acco  sk ies  o i  n~Lu Jom DU[  l i  I S  I IKO i l i i  l :X l : ln i l : l i~  ~;mtm-~s  m s ~  .promisesfansatightfoughtbel l  ' . . . .  : +.  . ' :. • . . . .  ' .... .: ?i :!:~-v.~i: ThedrawstartsFridayNoW.5. . •~ . . . .  gs . . •  - , "  ._,~;YC. ,~=,. " ,..._ . Wrightnn'Oet 26 eharged With obtaining 0ods by fraud from a 
. . . . . .  ' . +.., , : + ": .: + + ' . " ". ' " • . + , ,  " .?:: +:. ' ,/, ' ~ +' ,.: ..... , + . • • , just .sucn mat .  can  nenellt or in normern,l~rl~i,.~ll: loosu~iula.. ' . ' . . . . . . . .  " ='n d ' game.  ,. . 1 " r . . . . .  ' ' ~ ' k " . . . .  . . . . . .  I • '' ' k I' r''+ 1 : ' ~ ' " dk " . . . . .  . . . .  ~ .at 4:30 with Hazelton taking on . ,  .,__._:., .:_ _ L ~ . . . . . . . .  : ' ._ _ _a  ^-^' "..m. •• ,^ ,++.o,~+ • local restaurant. The  charge aroose following an  i el e nt on . 
' "  . .  " . . . .  ' "  • ' • ' ' - "  " ' ' :  , '  "~. ,  , ! '  - • ' , '< ,  " "  ' : t ' ;  • • • : ' tR l~t~'Oy"  " i l  "p~l+[U l+ i l i i l l l l :~ .  : I l l  i l l iU  u.~ ,,..,.~, w o . .u~.  " : orone  eta • m . Other teams, ,~hedu led  to+., I k~; r~ l~ i :14P41| l~ l .  I~4P I IP~IP~I I , ,  -, +~ . " ......... • r . . . . .  Houston.K i f lmat  willplay their . ,. "" - . . . . . . . .  " -~ : --'-+-'s to -rovide ' Oct. 10th He  pleaded guilty aml  was  fined $5., y 
play, under, the  rafters:k)f:';! I+ Ik l ! i t i ,~ lT~! l~|  I I lk~,li.F~.7,,,i i ':!::7 ";.' ;: !:., ~•:;+' .: ~-;~firsi:i game :at;.. 6:00 against :.~ancm~gen~eui~.l~nhio~e~ a  ~e~ei~ i i~ 'e in  w~ch tu 'defaul t ,  . + . .  L ~I , ' . ' ' '  i ~ I ' '~ I  "+P~ " I  " + : : .  I'~ , ~ ' '  
Smi thers  seeond ar.y:~. : ' ..."." : .  : : .  '"+<. ' !  i~,{..: .......... ;;,, ;,:, '.',7:!; .:~• .' < I~ince'+George ' wh i le  P r ince , '  ,' 4 . + ;I ' k : ~ + ' ~ q ' ' k " + I " L I ' 4 " ' ' I " ' " ' "  ' 'I r I i " + + : q i ' " I .... : 
. . . . . .  ~.,,- m '~ ~'rlaa~ are"  ~: ; + '~r "'' " : ' "  " ~'i' . . . .  ; "+ :+':" +' '~  '~' ":'+ "+' ' R ,ner tw i l l  ni~v their ,, ~some smcepe-  and  honest  operate.. Thm,ean  only be  t~ + OnNov.  2FerdinandJ.BouzamlofK|tmnatplesdednotguill~to 
~, . . . .o , . , . . . . . . . . .  j . ++ + + ::+ . . . . .  ++.I _ .  ' - "  " . . . . .  res onsiblHt ot a lorwaro a Ioo<I 1 'L ' " A.qn l l++~o11+n lln"ston i l  i i ' l ' I~  : '~ J~ l  I ,~  : +; V: +~: ; ~  ;+ . . . . . . .  . . . . .  < consideration will be given to P Y a charge ofhavlng b alcoho level over.0~ The charge 
. . . . . .  - - - -~"_ - : - - _  ~ w .  I I I  I~ '  J l  + + n :~ q ''.q', 'n~'~:dmL ' ; :~ n~ + ''+ ::  : : :  + + ':~'n; ~::P ~'~:'~:~ ::d ? ' + ' ' '  - - '  " " n "n '~ ;~ ' ' "  ~++ " m~"'  ~ ' :  <Tthe aeemStles:of thebui lding thinkifig Municipal Council eame from an incident laking laeeonAu~t18~Hewas frond 6:00 Kidmat-rrmce ~eorge .  , :wv .  - : ,~ :  v v  ' "  + " I i 441 : '  f "+ " + + ~;,~: ;~+'i: '  ~' ,+ r ;~Li +:,'+~+•~+ Tnearawam+~+ • . . . .  ¥ . . . . .  : , ,  : ~ ...... : +L i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ _ . , . k ,v .a .^ ~.~.a.++.+.a#aP~ma.~or~da.,sin ~fau l t  H ~ . . . .  
7"30 Terrace-Prinee Rupert  ; 7 : ! / ' p + LI " + " :+ + ;+~+•+ + ;~:+:  + i lt4.30withHaielton taking+~0n , ' / .+ '  r+ # : "  ' "  { " I +'+#' + " + +I  - . . . .  *' . . . .  :~ + "S"L~'  ++ O~?S . . . .  + . . . .  ~ ' ' ' ~  + "+ : " ~ ~+ " ~ ~ '~ + " ' 
" " ' . . . .  " Q "' ' ' +" " + :i "+ : m" t ' '' ' *' ' ' +'; " k@ il I '' +' r " " *''''':'m:+ ' :~ '~;  '~" "i:'" m"~'" " '  ++ ~ . . . .  " " ' < m ' ' "~ . . . .  ' " : '  ' " ' " + ' " " • reeetven a l i cense  Suspension 'Of 6 monms - . :: " " " : '  : 
9:00 Prince+ Rupert-Smlthers :,, .~,ORONTO<"(Cp) • : , .  Sov ie t . " .  :It;'w~',[he'511ast ~ offl~f~,f~e ,~:.~Houston. Kitimat wil lplaytheir:  ~ , ,  . ; , ,  V " Z  i ' . ,~-~ ' f f "  rr ~: kk " . . . .  " k ~ i I~  ' '  " i '~  ; " ' " ~ ' " ' + " " " . . . .  ' ~' '~' '  : 4 ~'  : "  <++ ' '  :k " i" q"  
_ .Wianers~will,~plaY..~iigaiii~'iPremier Mexei Kosygln tcld.l iU0n:.0fihise~t.'+~y'+.~,~CAn'..::/,fi~t:.game :at 6 !~.  a.ga.i~t ,:::,•. : .i:}: , .M :~ro~+~j f  Tm~r] ;T~. .  +. :! • ~"Ger~idPetry~ofKiUmatappearedbefero'Judgei~a~ek~v+r~ht .' ? 7 
~amraay afternoonancllo6mers . . . . .  L ~ dianindustrlalisl+ Mends Y ~. adaexL~.ditlo~,+ :'< + '  ....... ........ : hich+ ......... tookMr  :L'rrince . . . . . . . . . . .  ueorge wnne ~inee  + k '+ ", ' 4 ~ , '~  I .  . . . . . .  " k ' ' I i  . . . . . . . . . .  "I I ' ~" v l  ......... I ' . . . .  J I ' ' r ON . . . . . . . . . .  Ni~ 2 cha~ef  with"throe offences drivina+ Without L 
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legislation is edging through the 
United States congressional 
mill almost unnoticed by the 
American.public and press. 
It's practically a carbon copy 
of a bill that died in the 91st 
Congress last year. But Finance 
Minister E.J. Benson of Canada 
and some observers here 
suggest it has a much better 
chance this time. 
Bensen says its passage could 
lead to a massive exodus of 
manufacturing jobs from 
Canada to the U.S. European 
spokesmen say it would put the 
U.S. in violation of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade. Japan has expressed 
serious concern over the 
"potential disruptive" effects of 
the proposal. 
The object of their concern is 
a clause in an all-embracing tax 
package that would provide for 
establishment of Domestic 
International Sales Cor- 
porations, which could defer tax 
payments on much of their 
income from export business. 
Some critics say a DISC in fact 
could be only a "paper sub- 
sidiary," and that deferment in
some cases would amount o a 
tax exemption. 
COULD HURT CANADA 
Trade Minister Jean-Luc 
Pepin of Canada has lumped it 
together with other measures as 
part of U.S. "restrictive trade 
measures." G.A.P.. Couture, 
chairman of the Canadian 
all other recent U.S. economic 
moves. He  says it could divert 
to theU.S, the new factories and 
plant expansions already in the 
planning stage for Canada. 
Aimed at stiinulating export 
business, the DISC scheme 
would give U.S. companies 
generous tax benefits to 
produce inside the U.S. items 
for export instead ot producing 
them through subsidiaries in 
other countries, such as 
Canada. 
The over-all tax legislation 
already has passed the House of 
Representatives. It probably 
will get to the Senate floor early 
in November. 
Last session, a similar 
provision attached to a broad 
trade reform measure also 
passed the House but the Senate 
finance committee balked at the 
protectionist aroma of the 
whole trade package and the 
bill died autor.atically when the 
congressional session con- 
cluded. 
COULD SLIP BY 
While the country could get 
along without a trade bill, there 
is popular support for tax 
reform and if the bill passes -- 
in one form or another - -  it is 
seen likely the DISC proposal 
would slip through with it. 
In both cases, the technique 
has been to attach the DISC 
proposal to other legislation 
that overshadows it in public 
attention. For instance, this 
dividua!s and corporations over 
three years. 
In that forum, DISC gets little 
attention. Yet it is not without 
its critics. 
Saying the ' Nixon ad- 
ministration's silence on the 
scheme "cloaks the efforts of 
• the treasury department once 
again to slide the DISC proposal 
into the tax law," Prof. Stanley 
S. Surrey of harvard law school 
has termed it a billion-dollar tax 
loophole. 
A DISC - -  to qualify a firm 
would have to reeeive 90-per. 
cent of its revenue from exports 
or export-related investments 
could defer tax payments, 
although profits when 
distributed to  shareholders 
would be taxed in the normal 
manner. 
Because of complaints that 
companies would receive a 
windfall for exports they would 
ordinarily sell anyway, the 
House revised the bill to limit 
deferment to 25-per-cent of the 
level of export'earnings in the 
base years 1968-70. In addition, 
however, 100-per-cent defer. 
meat would be permitted on 
incremental growth. 
This move, observers 
suggest, enhanced DISC's 
chances. It is estimated it would 
reduce the loss in federal 
revenues to between $100 
million and $200 million an- 
nually from the '$600 million 
originally estimated. 
Now that you've got one 
what do you do with it? 
HALIFAX (CP) --  "Now that 
you've got a hydrofoil," a 
United States Navy official once 
asked the skipper of the 
Canadian navy's prototype 
Bras d'Or, "what do you do with 
it?" 
she'll probably sit for the next 
five years. 
Captain Jm Knox of Ottawa, 
the Bran d'Or project manager, 
said the 200-ton aluminum craft 
will probably have a boathouse 
built around her as she sits on 
25 men and five officers 
probably will be absorbed into 
the Canadian forces, Admiral 
Timbrell said, with some used 
for maintenance of the 
hydrofoil. 
Planning for a hydrofoil 
The game of cribbage, one =' 
of the most popular card 
games for two players ever 
devised, has been around for 
about 350 years. 
Yet there has been no com- 
prehensive and authoritative 
book dealing with the game. 
Now Doughs Anderson of detonated Friday, but a 
Halifax has come up with A l l  stemming problem encountered 
About Cribbage, a work that Tuesday fopc~ officials to set 
explains the game clearly and the schedule back one day. 
simply for the novice whi le 
setting forth tables and odds, 
never bef~e calculated, to 
meet any test the expert 
might issue. 
Sir John Suckling, an Eng- 
lishman who died in 1642 at 
the age of 33, was credited 
with inventing "cribMdge". 
His game involved a five-card 
deal compared with the reed- 
.era six-card version. But the • 
original rules and method of 
scoring are still the same as 
they were in Suekling'S day., 
Mr. Anderson, who retired 
in 1969 as a senior executive 
of Nova Scotia Light and 
Power Co. Ltd., has been an .  
avid cribbage player for more 
than 50 years, including See- 
ond World War years during 
which he was made an officer 
of the Order of the British 
Empire in recognition of se- 
cret work on navy and mer- 
chant ships. 
NO BOOK AVAILABLE 
During his "crib" days he 
heard many a heated argu- 
ment about rules and scoring 
and complaints hat there was 
no standard reference work 
available to resolve the differ- 
ences. So he decided to rectify 
the matter by gathering his 
own material, including his- 
torical information and math- 
At the time, Cmdr. Gordon the barge, vessel began in 1958, but it was bllity of cutting a card, or'of 
'EdwardSre~pli~d 'tb~it"'she ',Rear:A~dmiraF -Robert:~W. not-,until-1963.,that, a .contract .~awing.¢.m~or a.~mbi~tio~ 
anu-sunmarme wartare, search ~antzme uommana, snowed" "A i r~af f :~ '~ i f : can~ox"~m:- f~r  '~::t6 the ga~e. "-~''. :~"~":*=;'~- 
and rescue, pollution control -- little sympathy for Bras d'Or construction atan estimated $20 For some, even the list of 
you name it." 
But. Ottawa has decided to 
leave Bras d'Or L the world's 
fastest warship-- high and dry, 
mothballed at the naval 
dockyard here. 
Because there are more 
important defence needs and no 
prospects for a foreign sale, 
Defence Minister Donald 
Macdonald told the Commoos 
Tuesday, the hydrofoil would be 
laid up for five years. 
Bras d'Or, the product of 13 
years' work and $52.2 million 
dollars of public funds, pulls her 
hull out of the water with wing. 
like extensions to attain speeds 
yet impossible for conventional 
vessels. 
SET RECORD 
She set a world speed record 
for warships, a blistering 72.3 
miles an hour at the mouth of 
Halifax harbor in 1969, and 
added to her laurels in a high- 
speed endurance run to Ber- 
muda and Norfolk, Va., earlier 
this year. 
When she returned from the 
southern cruise where she put 
on displays of her capabilities 
for U.S. naval officials, she was 
put up on a barge for a major 
overhaul it's on that barge 
when the announcement came. 
He said he would rather have 
money spent elsewhere than 
have a ship in his fleet that 
could not operate in the 
Canadian North. 
Bras d'Or's lack of capability 
in arctic waters is probably the 
• main reason for the defence 
department decision, but 
continuing costa also were a 
factor. 
SET PRIORITIES 
The white paper on defance 
policy released last summer 
gave top priority to protection 
of sovereignty and surveillance 
of Canadian territory and 
coastlines, with emphasis on 
northern waters. 
Admiral Timbrell said: "Our  
shopping list is always larger 
than available cash. Priorities 
have to be set." 
He reiterated Mr. Mac. 
donald's stand that 
replacement or major overhaul 
of the aging Argus long-range 
patrol aircraft was badly 
needed. He also emphasized the 
replacement of some outdated 
surface ships with vessels 
capable of ponetrating ico. 
"It won't hurt Maritime 
Command. It was only a 
research vessel." 
Captain Knox said it is 
possible, but unlikely, that the 
concept of the hydrofoil could be 
outdated while the vessel is idle. 
Step, 
kiss 
million. 
A fire at the Sorel, Qua., 
shipyard where Bras d'Or was 
being built further added to 
costs and delays in the 
program, an~i it was not until 
1969 that she ~ started her high~ 
speed runs. 
ematical data. 
The result, All About Crib. 
bage, is based on the six-card 
game for two-, three., and •- 
four-hand contests. It also 
covers the original two-hand, 
five-card game, 
Offensive an  d defensive 
strategy are outlined and for- 
mulas to indicate the proba- 
rules may generate a revolu. 
,ion in tactics and style of 
play. 
For instance, ff you touch 
your opponent's pegs, or touch 
your own except when scor- 
ing, it can cost yon two 
points. 
• i i Lun  
AT THE LOOAL OHUROHES 
PENTEOOSTAL TABERNAOLE 
4647 Lazelle Ave. 
Service.Schedule - 
Sunday School tO:OOa.m. 
Morning Wori~hip - It :00 a.m. Phones: 
Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. Office 62S-2434 
Bible S:udy Home 635.5336 
W.ednesday 7:30 p.m. 
You;h Nighl Thursday 7:30 Pastor M7 Kennedy 
_The end of your search for a friendly churel~ 
SALVATION ARMY 
Captain: Sill Young 4;151 Greig 
9:4S Sunday School 7:30 Thursday Night 
11:00 Morning Worship "Bible S:udy & 
~:30 Evening Services Prayer Meeting" 
For info on other activ!ties Phone Envoy or Mrs. Bill Young 
635.S446 
CATHOI . IC  HURCH 
Lakelse Avenue 
" . "SUNDAY MASSES 
8:30 a.m. 10:O0 a.m. 
!1:15 am. 7:30 p.m. 
CHRIST IAN 
KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH 
(:or. t,azelle Ave. & Munroe 
Phone 635.6014 
Worship II:0Q a.ml 
Church School & Nursery 
11:00 am. 
UKRAINAN CATHOLIC 
REFORMED CHURCH: 
~Sparks St. at Stra.meAve. 
Rov, John V, alldyk 
: Phone 635-2621 , 
;unday SchooI.Terrkce 10 a~,m 
Sunday School. Remo i p.m 
11:00 a;m. 'Worslfip'service : 
S'00 p.m~. :Worship Service., - 
..' i~a~:k 40 God:CFTK Hour'.. : 
Wednesday eVenl/Ig at ~p.m~ 
• r ST~.:NtATT HEW,S 
: :  . CHURCH i 
.4~26 I.i/az,II;~I.Av,~ oe,i: Terrace 
'A/{glican Cbllrl'Ch e|.Canada : 
SERVICES 
Parish Hall 4634 Wals h Rd; 
10:O0 a.m. Sunday Services 
9:30 a m. Confessio'ns , 
EVANGEL ICAL ,  
FREE CHURCH'  
Cor. Pafk Ave,and Sparks SI. 
9:4'5 Sunday Schdol"il / ' "  
.." 11:00 Morni'ng W o}$ffip; " ' 
7:30 Evening, Services 
,Wednesday 7.:30 p.m. ,'~: 
• --Prayer and Bible Sludy 
,,.4~6¢ .Pa ~ k ~Avenue .i, 635"$ I l S,, 
' .  CHRIST" EUTHERAN " 
The process, called stemming 
"seems to he going well after a 
slow start," said Atomic Energy 
Commission spokesman. 
The weapon, code named Ca6-" 
'nikin and the largest nuclear 
device ever exploded under- 
ground, originally was to be 
"It has taken us a long time to 
. .  I get to this stage and I don't see 
" .  ~' : . .much on the horizon that's 
_ . . . . ,  = .  o ov. o,e. ,o , , .  
' years,": he said. 
The families; "" " arrive, enier : .COST WOULD MOUNT 
the terminal and head for the. -. The next stage in .develop- 
immigrati6n office which will meat work would, have costS4.5 • 
s~end~ therrii ,0'.low-cast houses, '~ million Over th r~ years .... 
pui:ehhsed: .on easy instal. men'ts. " " ",:, Captain Knox estimated that• 
Thi~ir relativeS are waiting $1 mill ionthWO~ddrot~fc.sl~nt ~ 
to haas the :word- , , r~.,t '~o, mammm-: . ny on urmg • 
,ha~; ,a ' . ,~ , ;  ~.t~.. .=~"~.'^'Z,~ : thefive-year layup: He s~id that 
a~.,, ~~a" ,~^l A., ,, • IS the minimum-amount de reace 
~=Halfa or Jet  • uepartmem omelam ~eJt was  
"' : ~'(:the immi~ranU~alae~e ' un reasonable to be able to'reac- 
• ~, -,:i'~ ~,_'_ =.~°. .  . .-  " tivate the Bran d'Or at anytime. 
nappy~ me), u~t~e a stake. : . . . .  ^,.anne e with ~,, ,~o,,,. 
' U~ually tn y., a Bet away a,,,,.la,, e,~,,o~e., 
•, with i t ,  because lthe Russian " " , ' " °  e'Y"",' ,~" 
dewieb,immigrantsare looked ,Both Captin: Knox andAd-  
' up6~':With.hdmiriRlen, Nobody :mi/'ai , iTlmbrell ',:expressed 
.: ' ",--l~a~t! bf:all :.-the" gov, ernment ~ pleasUre,'that research ,would 
:. : ,~W~iii~ I tS".:appear in : open: ~t inue . in  the hydrofoil, field. 
i .  conflict with them. Thus a set- - Neither would elaborate oh  
'~ flementjs~.usuully reached. 'i~ :.~ '!~'.~the~researCh .~vould be 
~ The/:auth0dttes sa~, .there'" ~;d6iie~ but  Defen~eiRe~arch 
: l~n'f~odgh.'~ban homing fo r .  Establishment ,. Atlantic ' In~ 
~u~rvnn~. avid eomt~mmme bv : nelsthborln~, Dar mouth Is  ,, 
• Cannikin'will become the war- 
head for Spartan anti-ballistic 
missiles ringing Minutemen in- 
tercontinental ballistic missile 
sites in the United states. 
I t  will be equivalent to fi~, 
million tons of TNT, five times 
more powerful than the Milrow 
device detonated two years ago 
on the barren island in Alaska's 
Aleutian chain, 1,400 miles from 
Anchorage. 
PLAN CHECKS 
After completion of stem- 
ming, engineers planned exten- 
sive cheeks of instrumentation 
in thechamber that will tell sci- 
ontists how the weapon per- 
forms when it explodes. 
Longest 
telegram 
• WASHINGTON (CP) - -  'To- 
ronto radio-TV commentators 
Pierre Berton and Charles Tem- 
pleton trundled a 177,000-name 
telegram into a presidential of- 
fice building today and were as- 
sured their protest against he 
planned Amchitka nuclear test 
would be "brought to the atten- 
tion" of President Nixon. 
Western Union, which had 
been receiving the telegram 
here for the last four days, said 
it believes it is the longest 
message It has handled in its 
history anywhere in the United 
States. 
YOU CAN PUNCH skid trails, production features of the D6C stands 
build landings and skid logs with a the parts'and service support of your 
versatile Caterpillar D6C Tractor• The local Finning operation. Caterpillar 
D6C's combination of size. power 
and weight enables it to do a lot of 
different iobs and do them all well, 
High torque rise of the 125 flywheel 
horsepower Cat diesel gwes you fast 
response to sudden load changes. 
Single lever full power shift lets you 
change speed and direction on-the-go, 
In tight quartersyou get in and out 
fast., The Cat undercarriage is tough 
and durable with lifetime lubricated 
rollers, sealed track and bolt-on 
sprocket rim segments. Behind these 
parts are readily available; quickly 
shipped. Finning, servicemen are well 
trained, competent. And there are 
special service programs uch as P.M. 
Checks. Wear Analysis and Hydraulic 
Test 'that make sure your repaired or 
rebuilt D6C operates at peak efficien- 
cy, So when you need a-tractor that 
will do several different,'jobs and do 
them all well. see your local Finning 
sales ,representative about a,Cat D6C 
Tractor. It does more work for less 
money.., 
IFINNING I ~t 4621 Keith Road.. 
Phone 635-7144 
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l!ernember, 
" :svem'u 
~,r . t ] leaoofuswhowere  in the m~t,d ,or~s ,~. r , ' • ' .~uge s .  opp -g. 
me ~ year hasu speelaL signiflcanee, for It in then wethinkonee • - L I : I ~ ~" ~ " 
gah i  about these hon' ib]e,  Wonderful, '~ V~,',~ fui];!~iverv . 
,'uatraUngdays spent inunlform during ~e Seco~ World War. 
Although I wes statlou~ In Vietoda and Prince Rupert m.ost 
r my three years in the ,Canadian Women's Army Corpo_; I
assed throngh the. b ted6r many times; both by '~ and by 
But the most memorable~triD of ;all wh i~ ican;reeal l  afte~ all  
THE HERALD, TERRACE - KITIMAT B.C. .." " • . . . . . .  
; E " " E { ". " ' " L ' E : . . . . .  ' ~ :, ' : ~ E' . " .  F .  ; , e ' " " , ~ . E " , E 
d" ~:"''' r ' "" r''i I"" Drastnc changes. ,n all  ,new fas 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  th i s  ~its long~ for., _ . . . .  , . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  L 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Y] • , . . . .  , . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  . ................... . . . . . .  had . gebd,  ~ ~  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  - p ld~ot  al l  ages,.tesnybe~ to . . . . .  . - . . . .  
. . . . . . .  ' ' i l  n " season because Of.lenglh..Now . Boys ~.u  us 
. . . .  have- relm'ned to ~ sta~e,  auweead grandmas - sa ld  Ham to . . . .  . ..... , the styles Ha~ey s buyer of IAdieawear . . . . . . . . .  1~ - - . -  . . . . .  d m~di le~ . wl~h blueJean. Then 
I . , ~ c f l c~for '  brown, and n y 
. . . . . . .  ' i m are certalnly pr~ . . . . .  ,= ' ,  . . , , ,  , ,  . ~ lmts~eb iuest .new te  ,~ . . . .  - . . .~- , . -~ , , .~ .=~t~, . :  "10~ at  ourn l~ 
• for.the woman who going out . . . . . . .  , ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Now.they wen tlc 
or . . .s tay ing home, th~s ,4.. " " else ~mdal~ou= 
943ese years was ene I tookho/ne for a furlough at Chrintmas of 
- when I did a'~and tour of Brit!shColumbla, coumsy of 
e Royal.Cunadian AlrFox~e.  : :  J FF ~ : :~ .  ~ *"  ": : '  ''LE' ~ ~ E ' " ' " 
~mSI had 0Hginauy intended to go to Rupert'by~ train orup the 
t by steamer, wldch Was the m0et common mode of travel in 
thoso days, as the hlllhwaywas not yet cconpieted through from 
Pr ince George, ~ ',' : ", ~=','" . ~ " •- ' ": ,. 
.But then I happened to :meet a.friend.of oura who.was an 
officer in the RCAF andhe suggested I take themarlplane up. 
th¢*const as it'wenttwo.0r three times Weekly and,w0uld cuc 
d o w n o n  travelling time. =:, . " - 
So'I phoned'the PatBay.air;foree'slatioh' o ask about it and 
they contacted ,Vancouver and it was all set up for me So fast, so 
easily;.,.so wonderfel. ~'.- , : .' . . . .  - ~ 
The 0nly , t imeI had ever been in a planelbefore was a quick 
flip over Vancouver with mY cousin during a fall fair, and we. 
had grabbed each 0th'er's lmnds and ~'ms inour'excitement a d 
so had carried bruises for Weeks a f te rwards . , / *  
As I had a few days h011day before thedate of 1beactualflight, 
I went down to Eul~ene, Ore., to visit friends,.:and arrived back 
on'Sat~day night in vancouver with a thick fog settling over. the 
city. . .'. : - " , ,  , , " . , , ; ;  ~ " '. .i'. - .  ' 
But tbe" thought that the fog might have any part in delaying 
theplane tripnever crossed my mind, and I disturhedtbe early 
Sunday morning silence Of my~relative's home the next day to 
wend my street-earred way to Sea Island..But ales, I hung 
around that hangar for. four days before the fog lifted and we set 
offin a Lodestar for the clear, cloudless skies of t~  north, late on 
Thursday afternoonl : 
After a short touchdown at lhe isolated, bush spet.of Dog 
Creek, we were airborne, once more and landed at Prince- 
George where we had supper and saw a film at the YMCA hall. 
Then ontoSmithers the next day and then a smooth landing at 
the old Terraceairport. But, then my luck changed, for it was a 
land plane, and their next destination was Sandspit and rather 
than having me perhaps tranded on the Queen Charlotte 
Islands, the pilot left me andthe boxes of Rupert freight sitting 
on the airstrip, and I waved forlornly to them as  they swooped 
off without me. " ........ 
Now as it happened, my cousin bad a'boyfriend who was then 
stationed in Terrace, so naturally I asked for him and was told" 
he was out "in the bush stringing, wire". Well.,...when•someone 
went to get him and told him a CWAC had just flown in and 
asked for him, he thought, of course it'wea  joke. But no such 
luck - when be'emerged onto the tarmac and saw me sitting 
there onthe boxes of freight, he couldn't beUeve hiseyes: 
However, he recovered nicely and showed me around the 
station and hitched aride into town for us so we could see about 
catching a train intotewn. At that time, the railway station.v}as 
• at the foot of Atwood St. and we headed own from town in the 
cold, sleeting rain to find the passenger t ain was late and the 
station deserted. 
As luck would have it there was:a freight rain puffing on the 
tracks, headed west,-and I asked the engineer for a Hde into 
upert. :He said there they were not really allowed to take 
ssengers as some of the fellows might be going AWOL, but 
. tel.d me to duck down in the firemen;s eat until we cleared the 
' ~[ 'ds  and they would take.me anyway. ':.. ' ..... ' . ." 
• A few minutes later we were whisiling our merry way along 
• through the d~ense bnshland beslde'th~Skeena, homeward bound 
• at last! ~ , ' " . - " ' . 
When We stopped'at tbe waterhold'for water for.thb engine, 
the conducter.invited meback into the"cabooso f rcoffee Our 
next stop was at Skeena, whore wepicked up a young logger Who - 
had just broken an arm in an ~ccldefit, & I comforted him and 
gave him eoffec till v:e hit the Rupert station. 
I took the coast route south back tO Victoria, touching'down at 
Alliford Bay on the. CiiaHott'es, st Bella Coo]a and at Coal 
Harbor, before we hit Jericho Beach and then Patricia Bay. 
And that is just'on,Of the'.thossand of. memories which return 
to me back at this lime near Remembrance ~ay., 
TANNING 
SMITHERS -- A ~2,000,000 would be the department store 
shopping centre featuring a tenant of the new shopping 
25j000 square foot Hudson's 'centre, and to answer ques- 
Bay ". Company department • tions from prospective, .ten- 
store, a 20,000 squai'e foot ants. 
• Canada Safeway supermarket, ! Original announcement of 
and 20,000 square feet of spe- the shopping eentreL was made 
elalty shops Is scheduled to last November by the Smlth- 
~pen in Smithers in the fal l  ers Town Council. At*that 
of 1972, time it Was not known which 
"Construction of the fully, major retailer, Would .be part 
, enclosed shopping mall will., of the complex, land this has 
eommenco early,next year / ' ,  been thesubject ofmuehspee- 
anneuneed Dlek ~ Lawson,  re -  uiation aince then. ' 
presentative of Dominton Con." - Construction of the Safeway 
struotion Ltd., 'developers of' " store .was started earlier this 
the 20 'store retail' complex, year, and, it" Is-expected tohe 
• Lawson was here in Smith- ".open for business no~ later 
ars today to make the an- than the middle of December. 
nouncement' that The Bay, Lawson saidthenewcentre, 
iKitimat sets 
located at the JunetlonofHlgh. 
way 16. and King.Street, will 
offer the comforts ofenelosed 
mall sholSping with a wide 
selectlon of merchandise and 
services from 'natlonai and 
local stores," " 
He said that studies indica- 
ted that Smlthors, beeanse of 
its diverse ~fonomy, and.geo- 
graphical ocation,, would be 
the most  logical: area to  
I.ocate a ~ major shopping cen- 
tre serving the entire Bulk- 
ley Valley, :. " 
. Lawson added that. Smith. 
ers and the surroundingareas 
are ~no("preaently .served on 
a direct basiS, by any major 
retailer,.-a: need. that would 
be filled by the ineluaion of 
the new Bay department s ore 
in the eeutre. 
The centre Is situated on a 
Site of JustOver 5 acres, with 
•.  . . . . . . . . . .  ~,, pa~ing facillUes for 300 cars. 
• I _  / I , ~ " " i / :  . . . .  Gross selling area .for.the 
ct ,  nd~_d ' l l  i i ~  t n r  , .:~/;'* new oomplexwilltota165,000 
v '~  • • v . '~  v • v .  = . v ,  .~:.~ ~ " square fe~,  broken down as 
" _ ' ] :~  : : fd l lows :  The B.ay - 25,000 
I I / " I - -  ' ~ d ~  i m - - "  L ~'~'k: ":'J~'' "'~: " ~ square feet; Safdway - 20i000 
M OC K I~V I ~0 C~ LJ e ", / "~;!" sc~nnre feet: speclalty stores. 
. . . . . . .  1 ~ ' "  ~ " "  ~ ' ,  ~ ':.:~':: " " 20,000 s~are  feet .  
Schedules for the KiUmat Minor Hockey League for nexttwo 
weeks are as follows: . "" 
Atom Division Hockey Schedule: 
Nov. 6 Saturday 9:45 am - 10:45 Oeean Cement vs Nechako 
Theatre, Nov: 6 Saturday 11:00 - 12:00 Marshall Wells vs. ~tom 
']'he proposed merchantmlx 
for the eentre includesabaak,. 
drug store, ladies wear. 
men's wear, shoes, speclal~ 
and service shops. 
'the. developer,, Dominion 
• Motors, Nov. 6 Saturday 12:00 - 1:00Bob Whiting 'vs Brevo'a: Construotlon Co. Ltd., spec. 
Welding; Now 13 Saturday 9:45 am - 10:45 am Atom Motors vs. inlizes in the deslgn, eonstrue. flon and management of shop- 
Bob Whiting, Nov. 13 Sattu'day 10:45.- 11:4S am Marsh all_Weils • ping centres and office build. 
vs Ne~-hsko Theatre, Nov. 13 Saturday 12:00 -.1:00 pro. ucean lngs throughout Western Can- 
Cement vs. Bravo's Welding. ; : aria. These includo the Ter. 
• . . . .  " , raoe Shopping Centre. theHIll- 
Pee wee Division schedule slde Shopping Centre in Vic- 
Nov. 5 Friday 6:30 pm- 7:45 pm Johnston Reailty vs. Atom . tox4~af id  the Bent~lETowei's 
Reps., Nov.,6 Saturday 12:45- ~:eopmS.~nd~ ~_sm ~s: S l ~  ~: : , , : . ; ! ; :  
'" , Shop, Nov8 Monday 6:45-7:4~pm lronworas vs. i'a~vest, Nov. 
!.~" : *? - t "  9 Tuesday 6:30-.7:45 pm City Centre vs. Johnsten Reality, Nov.. ~- [ -:-;..', .~':~ ., ..", 
12 Frlday6:30-7:45 pm Atom Reps vs. Sandberg Esso, Nov. 13, i~ i .~ I_  
Saturduy12:15.2:.pm. Sh~Shopvs, Farwest...Nov. 15 :~ ' .~t  
Monday 6:45 - 7:45 pm City, Centre vs. Sandberg Ess0, Nov. 16 
Tuesday 6: 30- 7;45 pm I r~ Works vs Johnston RenHty~ 
Bsntam Division Schedule: 
Nov. 8 Monday 7:45- 8:00 pm Kinsmen Vs. Steelworkers, Nov. ..,~ ~I~ 
llThursday 6:30~.?:30 p.mm croziers'vs Coastal Bus, Nov. IZ 
Friday.8:00-9:~01~.m. Kiti at Home vs'Kinsmen. 
Midget Division Schedule: . 
Nov. 4 Thursday 7:45'- 9:00 pm Sporting vs. Lioos, Nov. 7 
Sunday 9:00 - 10:00 pro. Sporting vs Builders., Nov. 11Thursday 
Lions, Nov. 14 Sunday 9:00-10:00 a,m. Builders vs Sproting, ', 
Christmas," she said. 
,Mrs. Barker said. 
We tan al l  kinds of sk insfor  fur or leathei'., cow HIDES-fur 
robes or leather for boots, iackets,'sadd lery • D E E R, MOO5 E 
for Buckskin'or Rugs. BEAR,  WOLF,  GOAT,  for Rugs. ,We " 
pay top prices for DEER,  MOOSE in any quantity.  Just sa l t  
skins and send to 
B,O, .Fur..& ,.Leather 
- 3642" Commerc ia l  Dr. 
Van~bver '12, '  B. C, 
' 674.!$26 
Nov.16TuesdayS:00-9:00p.m.Lio~vsBoikl..ors. _. - c 
All these games are played in the ~itimut Arena. There m n ' 
entrance fee for any Of the games. 
Fans are advis~l to watch this paper for sebedules ofgame~ 
after Nov. 16 ' 
• . . .  DOCTOR;S NEEDS ' ' ,  
• SUTTON. COLDFIELD, Eng- her keys when she found the 
land (CP) - -  Dr.: Barbar~i Oak- man in her Warwicksh~ home. .• 
lay pleaded with a 'thie[not o'. .After opeaTdng with .him for sev- 
steal her appointments book and. eral minutes he persuaded him 
"Fashions this year are such ' She said both girls and boys lot of jean~, they,also wahl  
llmt the clothes can be worn are becoming'  very  style corduroys which come in a 
either nt home or for an evening omsoio~ and .this means the  variety of fabr iea." .=; - -_ 
ou[,"  she said. • .... : ii ' ~ ' " R -  
And the l i t f leh ine .kdrees la  l takelse 
back. 'again. . "This  allows 
severalW°men to wear all the j we ry.printsthey,Y we,vebeenyearSbeenhidingbecauSe.wearingaWaYdon, t.thefOr It : _ _  . . . _Pharma0y i . . . .  i |
lend themselves to Jewe i rY ' '  I ~' ' In  The  ' Super -  Va lU  ShopP ing  Cent re '  • I 
Another i n - th ing  is long. I" TADLE TOP~SPE01ALS! ::~ "1 housecoats, he said.. Many, of i ; . : i . 
them have the slinky look. 
I .,A..ybi, c oge  .r tins i s in  night lounging wear, which': ! ; -  i ' i i  i i :•": ; 
fabries,"c°]°rshos gone to . J anLand~.  Laog ,a wideBarkermLXChvl~'Le[yH~lxn[itonsaid.bX'Jghter~l; I i / ;  ' Lov ly 6iftware/  ; ;; 
H- -* 'b° ' * ' ° ' ° ° "  i ' r "e ' t *° - - " ° r ' ' r " "  I Wear said tile emphasis this 
year is on quslity, i 
- " '  " "- I All Our G i f twam '.". 
-..Naluable, ~inerals that once ' - :. 
flowed down the Nile are being 
trapped upstream behind the 
.Aswan High Dam. 
- -  _ _ - | 
Thinking CP Air  announces 
of going 
to Spain new Winter 
For the Winter? Schedule in effect 
B.,Jq October 31. 1971 
A Ski-DaD? 
If you own' your own home we For details and 
.n .u,p,y a,, ~.~ ..d reservations contact ' ~ ..... • i~ consolidate ether bills as well, . . . .  ' • . 
w i lha lowcos#mor lgage loen  your nearest CP Air ~i:: ~ ~'~ ; : ,  ;~' L ~" ~" * ~ 
from Homeplan Really LM . . . . .  " 
~ane Ticket Office " " ~*, ;~*"  * 
Traders Group Phone: 635-711 
Limited 
lu I , " .  635-6310 . . , ,  .~  
' [ [ '  ~ ' [ i " 'T  " "  
' Wdh e~e~ putehaoe. | 
; , ; . , .  . .  ~!  - .~  : " 
Of :a new 0r"iUsed-ioar... 'i 
from Roum Motors Ltd, i P 
I until Deoember: 16, ; i972 ~ 
20 LB ,  I 
• • . • . . : .  - 
NEW 7 977 MODELS 
3-:- ' 1971 New Ohevrolet PiokuPs ~ ; ;•;~.~; , :  i~,];ii]~!!!ill 
3 -  1971 Now Ghevrolet 2 door ha~tops ~ " " ' '  "*~r:~ t~ " ~ " d'~: ~ ; . . . . . . .  '~"  ' " " q 
. ' !  : %,  ,. 
; - 1971 NeW 0amaro 2 door op .-, • 
, ' . ' . . . . .  =- -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ; ; ;  1. -1971 New Pontiao Hardtop ........ " i ~" . . . .  '{ " "  ~' ! 
" a le  to Measure  ,.,..,,,.,-,oo.,, TO O-,..s0' 
• 1970 DATSUN .....o .... : i: :ii :i:i;;i O 
l " 1969 PONTIAO ii: .... $249§ : . . . . .  Ooor?Hardtop Sedan V8 Auto, Radio :. P0wdr Equipped 
. . . . .  " e ' 969 DODGE $2096 I " *: ;'~ '* ~ !' ~'~(/;~ :~:/i[~:';~]:'~'~!l • 4 Door ~d i :n  VO Ant'O, Radio Power equipped . . . . . . .  -: •' . . . . . .  ~'-" ,..,.•;,;~ ~,;i i:, ! : . . . .  . . . . .  " 
' 
~ " i F ' n' ~ "~ '' "' ' ' S ' L~E" '  '" ~n' ~ ' O N E S '  , ,s :* !963 FORD * ;/¢aOs 
: '  : *  ' " /  4 'd~'$od ln ,  VO, k spand . . . : . . : . . i : . ' . .~ : ( .~; -~g . ~  ' " 4 dr .  $oden', VO, An~ ,.{.*~ : ; ' V ~  '~, 
, • , .  . C ,  = , " - , , -a .  . I i 
1 Speed ,,, Pickup 6~i~'  
• : . rN |  . !:~i "- 
] 
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Remembering- for a//of us 
There 's  someth ing  for  everybody  in  
Remembrance  if one  cares  to  look. 
Even  the  60 percent  of the  popu la t ion  
who have  l i t t le  reco l lec t ion  of  the  
Second Wor ld  War  can  draw someth ing  
f rom the  new concept  o f  
Remembrance .  
Th is  year ' s  Remembrance  theme i s :  
" I f  you  can ' t  Remember . . . th ink!"  I f  
you  can ' t  remember  war ,  th ink  of the  
peace  and  what  you  are  cont r ibut ing  as  
a c i t i zen .  
Some,  the  next -o f -k in  of  the  war  
dead,  w i l l  of course  see  o ther  th ings  in  
Remembrance .  So wi l l  ve terans  who 
los t  f r iends  in  war .  And  fo r  a few,  i t  
may even  be  an  eg  O t r ip .  
But  most  of  the  war  generat ion  have  
very  persona l  fee l ings  about  
Remembrance ,  and  w i th  a b i t  of 
app l i ca t ion  the  post -war  generat ions  
• can  a l so  f ind  someth ing  very  persona l  
in  th i s  day .  
There  is  no  day  in the  ca lender  upon 
wh ich  Canad ians  s top  and  assess  the i r  
per fo rmance  as  c i t i zens .  Las t  year  the  
Quebec  c r i s i s  d ramat ized  ' . facts :  we  
cou ld  lose  th i s  count ry  by  de fau l t ,  and .  
many of  us  a re  ind i f fe rent  c i t i zens .  
C i t i zensh ip  and  unders tand ing  is 
what  i t ' s  a l l  about .  Some 110t,000 young 
Canad ians  d ied  to  ,g ive  us  the  
oppor tun i ty  to  deve lop  both ,  
Remembrance  seems a log ica l  t ime 
to look  a t  ourse lves  and  ask :  "Are  we 
b lowing  i t ? "  
" I f  you  can ' t  Remember . . . ,Th inkt"  
- The  In ter io r  News  
The Gideon Bible 
One of  the  very  n ices t  th ings  about  
s tay ing  in  a mote l  is  hav ing  a G ideon 
B ib le  handy  by  your  beds ide .  
The  G ideons  In ternat iona l  in Canada 
is an  assoc ia t ion  o f  Chr i s t ian  
commerc ia l ,  bus iness  and  pro fess iona l  
men w i th  headquar ters  in  Toronto  who 
d is t r ibute  f ree  B ib les  to  hote ls ,  
hosp i ta l s ,  schoo ls  and  pr i sons ,  
th roughout  Canada and  par ts  o f  the  
res t  of  the  wor ld .  
S tar ted  in  the  Un i ted  States  in  1899, i t  
spread  to  Canada in  1911 and  now has  
more  than  20,000 members  in  many 
count r ies  a round t ]~e:~or ld .  ~ __ 
:: More  tha~/~'~V'~n B~ble~ : ~  
mi l l i on  Te~[am~r l ts  ] lave  bee/ ]  ~]~hce~ 
and d is t r ibuted .  
The  name is der ived  f rom a s tory  in 
Judges  7, where  a group  of men under  
a leader  ca l led  "G ideon"  were  ca l led  
to do  a spec ia l  work  fo r  the  g lo ry  of 
God.  
The  workers  in each  c i ty  a re  not  
ca l led  a soc ie ty  o r  assoc ia t ion ,  they  
be long  to a "G ideon 's  Camp"  and  
somet imes  take  par t  in  ehurch  se -  
rv ices  and  make sure  that  B ib les  a re  
d i s t r ibuted  to the  r ight  p laces  where  
they  can  br ing  hope  and  comfor t  to  the  
s i ck  and  lone ly .  
The  G ideons  advocate  that  the  B ib le  
can  be  read  complete ly  in  one  year  by  
read ing  three  chapters  each  week  
(about  12 minutes  read ing  t ime)  and  
f ive  chapters  on  Sunday .  The i r  B ib le  
even  g ives  a conven ient  tab le  for  da i ly  
read ing  a t  the  back  of  the  books .  
Spec ia l  passages  are  a l so  marked  fo r  
persons  who are  a f ra id ,  anx ious ,  
backs l id ing ,  consc ious  o f  s in ,  
d i scouraged,  in  pa in ,  lone ly ,  need ing  
peace ,  in  sor row,  tempted ,  thankfu l ,  in 
t roub le  angry  or  weary ;  or  who have  
o ther  prob lems in  l i fe .  
They  te l l  readers  where  to  
f ind  the  Sermon on  the  Mount  o r  tbe  
Ten  Commandments  o r  o ther  we l l  
known passages  and  have  a a rundown 
of  the  h i s to ry  of the  author i zed  K ing  
James  vers ion .  
For  a weary ,  lone ly  t rave l le r  in a s t -  
range  c i ty ,  there  is  a lways  that  B ib le  in  
~e mote l  r~m ~,a :S i~ent~mmment~.~ " :: 
l~ought  and+re l~aho i i  ~I~ the  en~L o!  a 
busy  day  or  a t ime of p ra i se  and  he lp  
- fo r  the  coming  day  in  the  ear ly  
morn ing  be fore  he  s tar ts  on  h i s  : journey  
aga in .  
The  B ib les  a re  f inanced by donat ions  
or  by  a "Memor ia l  B ib le  Fund"  - that  
i s ,  anyone can  g ive  money  to the  
G ideons  who w i l l .  p lace  B ib les  in 
memory  of  the  name of  a loved  one .  
To  Apr i l  o f  th i s  year ,  the  2,532 G ide-  
ons  in  Canada be longed to 190 camps .  A 
to ta l  o f l ,449 ,901B ib les  had  been p laced  
in  hote ls  andSchoo ls ,  e tc , ,  and  6,309,448 
Testaments  had  been g iven  out  fo r  a 
to ta l  of  7,759,349 B ib les  p laced  by  
Canad ian  G ideons .  
Th is  makes  fo r  a wor ld  to ta l  of 
95,904,877 - a f ine  e f fo r t  on  the  par t  of 
vo lunteer  workers  who are  t ry ing  to  
br ing  about  a bet ter  unders tand ing  
among peop le  on  th i s  - God 's  ear th .  
I 1  L 
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" IS  YOUR FA ITH AL IVE?  
By: Williar~ Michael Sweeney 0MI, Sacred Heart Parish, 
Terrace, B.C. 
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C.AR O WHER$1 
A-o ,d :  p 
i! Winter  + + 
• damage l  + 
winter  weather  ; I s  dangerous .  
costly and irr i tat ing..  
That 's ,  why the B.C* Auto- 
mobile Associatinn urses mot- 
ohm to eir~i~ a date ontheir 
calenders 'now' to  have their 
cars  th0ro6ghly >.winterlzed 
before the f l r~  snowfall ar.~ 
r ives .  ' + . " " i 
The foliowing potuts honld, 
be covered: by 'a  qual i f ied 
mo.chanlCi : . . . .  
Engine tune-up, ln0]udlng a 
check ~ cf sparkplugs, points, 
condnnsor Ignition system aJnd 
automatic hoke.+ + 
++ Thorough cool ing system 
' inspection,. Service +should 
include a cheek ~ of coolant 
concentration (50 ~rcent  is 
recommended)/Coolant level, 
and eondition~ preSs+ure ap 
andrad ia t0r  fi l ler neck and 
hoses .  - Dr ive  be l t sshou ld  
have proper  tension. If' eng~ 
ine is running unusually hot. 
o r  cold, test thePmoStat. 
Battery fully charged and 
cables tight, with no cracks 
or corrosion" . .  -. 
• Brakes' p roper ly  adjusted, 
with  f lu id  a t  cor rec t  leve l  
Head l ights  ad jus ted ,  s top  
and  ta i l l i ghts  operat ing  prop .  
eriy,•and turn 4ndicators rune- 
tinning smoothly. .  
Exhaust system free of 
leaks to avoid threat of car- 
"bon monoxtde p0isonlng. 
Heater and defroster work- 
[rig effictently~ " " 
Replacement of worn wind. 
shield wlperblades, and'add- 
ition of dnti-freeze'solutlon- 
to the automatic windshield 
washer eseryoi~ +. 
Steering tight,' no play. 
Resr view mtrrors , lean- 
ed and correctly adjuste~. 
Adequate lubrication to re .  
move dust, dirt and moisture 
from moving parts, 
During the  10oyear period 
1961-70 ,  the B.C. minlng in. 
dustry has  required over $1.5 
billion of' capital to etinmlato 
and sustain its growth in fin° 
ancing exploration, develo~-I 
ing new mines and to opero! 
a te ,  expand and further dev-' 
e lop  existing mines. 
-i- + -I- -I- ~1- I- 
! The  major l  min ing  opera -  
i t ions  in  B .C .  a re  54  per  cent  
owned by  Canad ians  ' and  61 
Comments on our government 
leader's book - 
BY ALExYOUNG be  "very care fu l  w i l t ' so r t  o f  f ight  to  get back . "  
statements were made." FIRST TO KNOW 
Became Christian faith demands the free response of man to - 
God, in each man's heart faith i~ not  something static and 
unchanging. To will once is not to , i l l  forever. 
To make a eemmitment does not mean that we always li.ve up 
to that commitment. Some people seem to think of faith as a 
neatly wrapped gift, which once r~ceived can never be lost. 
This is not so. Unless our faith is kept alive and vibrant, it ~ 
begins to lese it influence in eur lives. It can be lost altogether~ 
Thus we cannot take our faith for granted. 
We have to work at it. Every day demanda a recommitment. 
This is even more necessary today when we live in a pluralistic 
society where the attitude of so many, persons is hostile to the 
Christian faith. 
An important condition ecessary to keep the virtue of faith 
alive in our hearts is simply to give it external expression i  ou/" 
lives, or in other words, to live a life of faith. 
Faith is something we live by, rather than something we 
defend. Thereis a clone connection between helief and action. If 
A .just published book by a 
confidant of P~'emier Bennett 
says .B.ennett •found direct  
evidenceof French government ~ 
interest. in Quebec separation 
from Canada while he was on a 
visit to Par i s  in October 1969. 
The author Of the •book, 
Ronald B. Worley, says a junior 
French minister Went so far as 
to predict  to Bennett that  
Quebec would " leave 'Canada" 
within 10 years. 
And, reports Worley, 
Bennett was "white with rage 
after a sharp'argument he~had 
with the president of the French 
chamber  of deputies, who 
claimed France had the right to 
- It was felt • in Ottawa,.writes Worley comments on the 
Worley, that the French ~ might, incident: "Af ter  the  boss 
in ~ some way use the premier's .~.himself, I was the first person in 
visit to .•help the separaUst the .world i to  know the B.C. 
movement in Quebec~ ! Electric's days were numbered. 
Worley says Bennett told But• many. +storms of many• 
Campbell that tbe Canadian kinds came and passed before+ 
government could rest assured its finalindependent day, Aug. 
that Benfiett Would say nothing t, 1961." 
to harm Canada, because when The government took over the 
he was'  abroacL, " I  speak as a BCE Under legislation approved 
Canadian, proud of being .a at a special session of the B.C. 
Canadian." • Legislature in August. of 1961, 
and  merged it ~. with the 
DUTY TO TRAVEL government-ownod B.C. Power 
But he also pointed out that it Commission into a new crown 
was his duty to travel in other corporation B.C. Hydro and 
countries "to investigate what I Power~ Authrotiy. 
• think !s proper to investlgttte for +. they are in conformity, belief and action reinforce ach other. Bennett :,took the action to 
G i B k f R ds  St. James brings out in a very telling way way the need for falth interfere~if it 'was "in the best the weil-being, of both  iny force ~e.l~arrying out of his 
U n n e s s  o n  o e c o r  • ../~;+ to express itseff in action: interests-of both Quebecand pr0vince'and of my country." "two-river>+ 'policy' " - the 
" ' . ' .  ' "Take the case my brothers, of someone who has never done a France. Except for details of the Paris. development of both the Peace 
r~ l~41mlC+~, l~ I '~ I~AI  r~ l  Slnglegood act but da ims that he has faith. Will that faith save . ~isit,.W°rley.'S2.B6"pag ebookis~ andCo!umbia~riverS,+a,swellas NOW O NSALE 
• ,~ ,~ ~ ~ • • ~ V V I~  ~.~ he  ~ ~ ~'~ e ~ ~'~ S ~ + him~ If.one of the brothers or one of the sisters in in need of In his book- "The Wenderf-I argely a renasn of ,the major . to keep. at ~ home • power 
• - -  ' " ' " events ' ' . . . . . . .  " " • - • dothes and has not enouoh food to li,+e n-  Jmndnnonfvm, mvmt~ ~l/nPl~l ,,r ,7 a o mo,,,+++,,' .In Bennett s more than " corporation taxes beingpaid to 
. . . . . .  , - . , ,  i ' p "  v v l l  I . . . . . . . . . .  d r - -  m d .  - -~  IV  W i l ~  g l  , I I  111  * V*  ~ l l l l ~ + i  l ,  ' . . , + . 
" " - +• + , them I wish ou wel • k , . + 19 years as premier, with a few ,+ Ottawa by the privately, owned LONDON - Oh, Hail, most- Iowa, would have celebrated hole'm-one: + ' +. . . _ , .  .... ~_ ..L; ~p yourself warm and ~.t ple.n~, which goes on sale for $10 a copy . . .+.+^.. ,  +__ .., . . . .  . . . . . .  . ,,+,,+, ,. . . . . .  
mnPei++rl R . . . .  Is+ N;nm I*l'M'mll,~t~ thmie Agnd uu+ddincr nnn|~.~ . . . .  ~ - Herbert De' Grote nrodueed wlmout pwng men mese ,are necessities ox me, men what Friday. Worlev details for the ~?q'3 ~"? '  1" + ~' '~  ~ ~UOU~ ~'  + ~1: 1' " ' ' " k ~ " "mrk " " 
. . . . . . . . . .  O - 1 -  . . . . . .  - -  • " , " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  " "~ -- .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' oedisthat~ Faith ls lke that if oe orksdonot owlth t it " wor~eys rme m the ~octs~ ..... "rnegovernmen~ o,ered SU0 ' Jan 21 b h b mental recess alone the ~ g • . g d w g i ,  hrst  time these events in the • . . . . . . . . . . .  Avery.  (CongratulaUons to . ut erhushand, Ward, Y P ...... • • ,, . . . .  Credit ov 
. • , is rote dead ( James 2"14 . . . .  g ernment be+ore and . milhon for+ the BCE but was longest.wed Annie McDamel ) died Sept. 28 at the age of 103 correct answer.  4~,231,597 - o f  , q . • ), Bennett vmit to paris., . . . .  a f ter  it ass ,4,- .a  ~ 1 ' 4 ~*~"'~""a ~'~ *~" "~'+~ *~ ~"''A 
• • , " " • ' . ' ' • i • " Ut i l l1~U U&&l l .5~+ . + • • . " , l ( lq ,~ l•& iAU l l~ J~ l+t~ Id l lK ;  11 .~t~Ml1~.~ + l l l t l ,  V1~ 
e 13th root ox a 100 d~ t Before ~eavm on the trx They have gone with others into - Paul Besley of England s m . ~ . EP ~ , • g • " P The book ~,.,,-..~o+.~- "~,^.-~-" aoo~* ,.~¢o,.h, .,.,,,1.. ,..~, 
e 18 Cambr~d e n numner  on  uc t  5 ,  1957 m 23 o w~th  Wor ley ,  B C Deputy _~ed i t ionof theGuinness  . . . . .  g . . .U  jvers i ty  on  min,.,+o. +.^.,"  . . . .  ,+ . . . .  , J p ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ p __  I ~ ~ . . . .  ~ " mlnlSter+ofthet~a~.ei i.a,.,o,_, some0ftheroughLsp0ts of the ,".company, ~ arid had:tu pay an .  
~oo~ o~ t[ecorm. ' marcn zo set me tastes¢ time ~or .,++,,+, , v,,,,1. "+~'"""=~ ' ~,01.1 1 1 I~  ~ .+ . , . ~ " "°"  ~, Socr~ m in nff|0++ I .~l"r l | . .  ~ ' ;~ l~ i  ~t~ mi1"11nn ;~. ':" ' ' . 
. '  . . . . . . . .  eatin~ 60 nicklod oninn.~ - l+n mathemat ic iam to become [he . . ' ~ i~ lL~l l ,~  ~I~U~I I - IZ  and J0bn"Heebt,"a Vancouver ,~_- ter':" , ; ' - - - " ' - "  7,;'+" . . . .  o ~+ ~. - ,~+~-- " : '~??? - : . : - r  `+ ' 
' " + " ~ r . . . .  + I + + 1 ~ . . . . .  , . . . .  "'+ ." .,.~... + : ' +tne , c O I I V I c u o n "  ' 0 I "  r t o r m e r  . . " .  + . .  - . . . .  .. The nook, just pubhsh~,  hst minutes 12 sonde g r e a t e s t +, in e n t a I ~ I . . ~,. ' + bus inessman,  Bennett .  had + m, 0 - - - -^- -++' - -  ~-,k^.+., + ++++++: .>,+ TheVancouver Province 
mese anon  worm r @c • . .  • . , ,  • . .  . • • - ,  , - . . . .  , ,+ • . . • - .  . . ~  ~ .  ~ o , l a m ~ r ~  u .  u ~ l u ~ ¥ + . v , . , : :  : ; '~ . .  ' - : ,  -, ~< g ecorus set arithmeticmn. ~ . I[ 4t'b| + I f '~ l  r l l  I . l# '~t~a r~t#,s  e'~ . . . .  ~r Worley ar ra ,ge a,meetin w~th ,- ,_, _' , ..-+ +, ~ . . . . . . . .  . .... +,.~ ,.+~-, -.,: +.=,- :v, ........ , 
In the+past:year . . • . . . . . . .  . A, ch,nkvJ~_tohin,;.,~,L,A+~,.: -, + ,~*~.*  Ivmn m+ sa~aVV e susd l ,  m ~ ~a~iJnior miu ls ter ln  th--.~'grench -~:cnarges, tne'eonu~oversy, ma~ • ,~:.-++. , . - l ' . r . .  n : , . ,~ :~,  
Mrs  Ave,',, 4B of Los '. WalterFas+shota'140-yard 26,,~'o'un+es-hi+?'Coffeyville, A second vanc0uver natur"  '+ + " . . . . .  . . " foreign + af fa i rs+departme+t , :  PA  ~adl~r Hi'ghwa-ys Ministor +. bOOUTITUI /4~.~, .+ 
- . • . : ,  " ~,£, . .+,.~ ++..~.,+,.^. ~_^,,• •... ++.+ o ...~ ._~ , .^.__~ a, mr mar  nmamgs, morns saio : Jean de L i -kmvskl  ' .<, +' " g m In £mm+,+anames+ r, ~ "m ". ;' ~ ~ 'D . ' " 
• . , l l v&~- l& l - - t / l lm , o i . .  il&l+lulo~ll .~i+ii I [~Ol I . )  I~G[~L.  O+ +ID.U ~II/M IJI~'I~III|I~ r ' ' • " ' ' ' " - + " • ' ' " " ' . . . .  ' ' . 
Angeles+ C_al+f., ts the worl.d.s ¢~l,h P+m~;, m m,,+ "~2'te m . . . .  la,o ~;,,,oo, ,~,.,,.a,,a + .,sources companY has been. that Car iboo Gold direc+t0rs i He  wanted  tb 'meet  w i th  De . ° f~eGa+ard ic°nt r°vers ies° f  .YMO¢lOzlne + + 
m o s t  mameowoman,  ow wlm . . . . ~ n v l m o  tO  e o c o m e  par t  of a have  accepted i n  prmei  ]e  . . . .  : +" ' ' 1 ~ '  + " '+  +" 4'  ''+ . . . . . . .  ' ~ " r " . . . . .  ' " 
. . . . .  . . .  beomce - a t  age  91  years ,  339  hadstone ,  displacmg the  24-, • . .. . .  + P L . ipk0wsk i  ,wh i le  in  Par ts  ,.,~++ :~, . . . , .  ;~ .~+ :+++ , . . . . . . . .  v e " e I " 
her  14th  husband.  ., ................................ _ ,  . . . .  . . . .  -,+:_ conglomerate being, assembled  an  a l lo tment  o f  1,200,000 shares  K .  . . . . . . .  ¢ ,m . . . .  a~, ,  ~ . ,~ .+~ + + q ~ L . . . .  + • . . . . .  + +., Tb_~ s te r ie . s .d .a l  ng,with 
• , , tmya - mu u£uu+ l~mxc£" cu  ~ct .  uu .+c  lu rmur  re~u+u l£u£uer  . • . . . .  ' . + '~ .+-+~.Y - .  . . . . . . .  v " - . . , ,+ . . - . .  ., . . . . . . . .  : B r l t i s l l  • GOlU  ~ la ' s .  na[ura]  
• -TheMcDan ie lso fWmterset ,  . . ~:_,.,... . . . . .  ; . ,  . . . . . .  : _ by a group of Chicago-based Canboo Gold one  of  the  about the:, -eltare0f Canadian . . . . .  0nee piece, of news is the  +, + .._. . m. . . . . .  
, .  . ,  . .. • . . . + . .: . .- . . •. ' w ,%~. . , t rm~r ,  ,~w,, ~ y .~. :  financiers and., industrialists longest-established, resource + ',,.m~ ~,, ~: . , , ; , , . ; ,~  • S'- di+~lesure.+.that '~Beanett:~was +' -.+.wuoornessarexeaturea rome 
" 'p ' " ,  + "  ,+  r ~ : . . . .  : r + ~ + . ...... ' . .  " earl~r~,,~+ ~.i/.C_=.~ ' , . '2~:U~ +' + +The-carlbeo. Go ld  Quartz con~panies bn+the Vancouver  r '~" ,~+l~,~e~' : 'w 'm;~+'+n~'~ +~.~nn ' /+th+hlk lng  +ibp~t;:t~klng o.yer+tlje 'i%~t~st'_e~l. tlo.n0tBoast.ltulB.rl- 
. : ' - ~ ' + . ' .  - uouv%.  J~UUUpS,, r~'~u+ucu " " . . . . . . . . .  : +- - - -  : . . . . . . . . . . .  : r . . . . .  + . . . .  + . . . .  nan  s ix  . ' !uBn"uo l tnnDia~ M z lne  u le.  . . . . .  ..+ ~; . . . . . . . . . .  .. ,. Company L~m~ted has received Stock Exchan e has  • : ' • .~B.C; Electrie Co. more t . , • nga ++ , : +Best +'et' , during ~a rex-year period, an a "very attrn~_tlv++ nmn+m~, +, o ,~hu~o~"-~^.~^~^" -, ,---,> more able to i~orm, h !mthan #++~r, hefnreheactual l~didit in ~.+fali,~bloar quarterly publish. 
• . , v V : : • ; . t t y + C [ . ~ C  • Mt l~"  ~ ~I I IU  + l l l J~ l l t  + '  ]o ln  t ~ i s  n s w  " on11"n ln~n+ _ I  r)m wa. .o  f ~ , ~ m  , h o  e l . I n k . .  " '  LHC • l l l i l ! l  . W i l l . . . ? ~ . .  '~ ~-"  ! 1131111 ;+ '  . ' ' - , , - .  . . . .  , , " ' v u  o + ' + m e  ~eparunnm o I T r a - ~  
., , • + , . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  , .  . •w. . .~ . .+ ,  +, .+  j+ . . .o . . . v . . . . . ,+  ,+ . .m+, ,~.  r e lv in  somucn n l  • '+~P '+"  • . . . . .  + • . . . . .  ' .... -+ + , ' .. . . . .  . tern erature  of 94 de rees • .' . . • , ec+ g +pu .|ClLty+.as.;+ . . . .  + . . . .  ~. . . .  ' + , .ve l !~ust ry . . .+•  . . . . .  
. . . .  + .~] J~(~l~'1~'~kT . . , I [  :~  "~ '  ~ '~ ' I~  +. .  Fa~Penh+it o.  becom;  g the ~rY i~ ' aMn°rr?.'-:[President o f  Leduc .D.-3. .  Gas....U..n+t ,+~ tllema,'+.'behind,the-scenesln~ S.:+'~++~+,.:~, ,+^.+ ,,..,+ e++uUv e .++<, .,We~tr-co~st:Wi]d~Iml with 
.... J ~ ~ ~ ~  q II *1  ~ ~ + kl ~ ~ I : J ' 1 h0tteStsno+ ea earth + : , ,  +.-'~'-+' ;'.uu"+~u~maY.+ " +approxmatety  re turmng ' France, :help ing the Qdebec+'::~:+'~'.";'++; . "~" ' "+ .?. -ph~s•:and textby  DaveHat.' 
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Pottery' z 
" + . 
IThe present facUities•f, 
~amtcs clam are irmde 
,n McLeod spokesman 5, 
iramics group reportl 
~uncil on Monday night 
[The pottery room at lZ'e 
tconverted coal bin ,at S 
~nior High School. The 
e room is approxlmatei~ 
feet. It does have som~ 
ints such as a fan, wit 
~zt lighting, proper sink 
'r clay, unfinighed floor 
:tside door: 
The problem remains ~ 
mm is far to+ small, enro] 
mnot exceed 9 students, 
only enough •space 
heels and there are t~ 
Lelves. 
The.  requirements 
~rward by Mrs.MeLe0d 
follews:.a 36 by 36 font 
oncrete floor, fluor¢ 
ghting, one or' two sink! 
Deeial drains, specifid 
) r  kiln and sLx or 
lectrical outlets for/ 
ronged plugs, door whLc 
)ck, exhaust fan and o 
Oor.- 
Special features whic~ 
opsd fur are: up to 10 po 
,heels, large kiln, vacuum his-~;-~s-l~om-ela~w-~l~." .... " 
Thornhill RealtyUd, 
ESTATE INSURANCE APPRAISALS 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
. .. .~ . • ~ ,~+" ~+:~t~+~ 
;+ ..... • ,..•.. :+ -': ••?  ;• ' :+  +.'; 
J + . ' 5  . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ' '  ~ . . . . . .  + '~ . . . . . . .  + + I .+ +N ' ~ 
REAL 
4932 Ga i r  Ave .  
]350 sq. ft. on main, full basement, w.4th bedroom and 
bathroom, attached finished garage, very• oonvenient to 
elementary school, asking $24,500 with $3,$00 down and 
balance $185 per mo,lth including Interest at 9 Percent pr 
ennum. 
- . " . , y 
Fuly serviced lot bn SimpsonAve., resdy,to Io¢ateYour 
mobile home. Full price S3S00 with 3250 down and STS per 
month. . . . . . . .  + . ' 
COMMERc iAL  PROPERT IES :  '". : 1 l~k.d • 
- Downtown Terrace. • 3 lots with • 2 -houses on Lazelle Ave,  , 
Owner will consider terms., , . + r ' q + " m 
Corner iot on.Oreig Ave.*+6~x 100,Zoned Industriol.,Full price 
Sl7,000. Terms available. 
• V~acre industrial lot on Keith Ave- + Fuli price $6500. Torms 
can be arranged," 
MOBILE  HOMES 
Excellent buyln Thornhl liarea on serviced lot, nur~schooh 
3 bedroom, 800 ~1. ll.+low toxae. Owner will Consl~r trK 
acreage. • " " P P'r P~ " 
;+ , ' 
] ,x .  Pontiac Chlel on 'more ~sn+,~+!~ 3 b+.d~,: '~ +'.~;ii 
bedroom annex. Landscaped, girdenlnrear., Allo',~brk! 
ind garage. Many'otherTestu~.l'./;' , . . . . . . . . . .  ': 
Aekilbo0i' our manY, 0thkr .flea* llltln+ ~ ~bl~ ~+~:~i 
THE HERALD, TERRACE•- KITIMAT. B.C. 
First entrants in Paint-in 
Mrs .  Vesta  Doug las  
and  her  speeial Class 
f rom Clarenee .:Miclliel 
Schoo l  a re  the •f i rst  
entrants  in  the; Ter race  
Hote l  Pa i iR - In  for  
November .  i 
The  studies of pioneer 
life were included in  this 
project and names such 
as the late George Little 
and the  Frank ~amfly 
were discussed. 
The painting also 
included an arena. 
Mrs. Douglas, Citizen 
of the Year+ is an avid 
Arena Directoi" and has 
, " '  ~ : • 
e ~ o  • • 
• + . • +. + . . . -  + .+ , :  ,~ .  
-• ' "  . - . ' •  " , , . . "  " r+ ' . • 
. . -•  " .  
AnOther intermtlng.'and fun'-, +of~ colored paper, :Wallpaper+ ~:+ Felt a i ~  :~n.!k+i:+++_~+,,L+ '-. 
way of making Cl~,tmas cards  m~paw,  t~.e~da~n~tO,~ +' beoumld,+Felt can be Immsht by, + ++ 
is s ing collages. These,are deB~n on  ',,•a~. '~theS(lua++foot:In.mmt/la/Xd+: ,  
made by gluef~ down different glue+down ith rubber.0~nem. +stores/-:+or • +• ith+0ugh:•,~,.i+:lh+ :  
materials in unusual or :  Tr/~n. +edg.ea ,snarly. :+Write • catalogues.. +It +emn+~+~,in+,,+ , y 
u~.~L)eCted combinations, ,and.. greetmg Imdde,'`. _.'. :./ :... .,-+ . many,colin+ you'll want.tO try. 
making them into . ono: ,Anotherlnteresungwayw~ many.cards made with : r idS / :  : 
eompositton. The only limit to  this, is to l tut  out  l ettem ~ JtmtcutoutyouLrshapeandglue 
collage.making js ' your  own: different cql0rs, .siZes ~no r it onto the Paler. 'A bit;of glue 
inmgirmt|onm~dthis allows you,* Mmpos from a magazine. ~qlzen on the top of there R couM ~dd 
~.design cards that will vary put together your own mes~ge, some gold or~siiver g l ib ,  O'r 
from the mobt simple to the add a picture of+ a:~bell,, sequins. _* . . . . . .  m p 
moxtcomplex. +Theseeards are candlestick, etc. andl  ~m*~the • Remember. when making 
extra special as they are an one 
of a kind cards. 
Materials needed for this are: 
scissors, exacts knife, fuller/ 
rubber cement, scraps Of ~, 
fabric, felt, ~nga,  buttons, 
bea'ds,~lace , eolered '~i pipe 
cleaners,* colored i paper, i old 
greeting cards, old playing 
cards, scraps of wallpaper, 
magazines; 'newspaper, tissue 
paper, felt pen or.pen and ink or 
colored pencil, • card paper 
(bristol board ol, other 'stiff 
paper+). Of+course. you can 
decide to do'all your cards in 
piece' of paper and not need the 
fabric scraps etc. or go the 
opposite and not need the paper 
scraps. 
• Fold your paper into the card 
size you desire. When doing 
this, always think of your 
envelope size. Remember that 
+been the only woman on the post office.will accept.only.. 
the board  for many rectang/dar envelopes and mat- 
years.. • • + +. .  ~ - - . .*theymustbenosmallerthan3x 
" 41/4 inch,.: lit would be a good 
The Terrace Hotel and idea+ te get" your envelopes 
Mayor  Jollff" fe o f fer  $30, befere you out out the cards: 
$15, and $5 cash prizes for For a simple collage cut bits 
pa in t ings  on •any " I 
subject. 
Get with it! 
Kitimatl community calendar 
The O.O.R.P. will sponsor a 
rummage sale from 10:00 a~m. 
to 2:30 p.m. on Now 5 in the 
Anglican Church~ 
A film "Kitimat Today" will 
be shown in Kitimat's 
Centennial Museum on Friday, 
Nov/5 at  8-00 p.m. 
"The Death and Life of 
Sneaky/Fitch '' performed by 
the Mount Elizabeth High 
School Drama class Nov. 4, 5 
and 6 at 8:00 p.m. in the school 
auditorium.' Tickets :$1.00 for 
adults; 50 cents f(r students and 
- Women's Annual Jingle Bells 
. Bazaar wi)l be held Saturday 
Nov. 13.from 2:00,to 5:00 pm in 
• the church basement. 
Get your tiekets now for the 
annual Ball held bythe I~dies 
Auxiliary to the KiLimat 
General Hospital on' Saturda+y, 
Nov. 6 at-the YMCA.  Phone 
Mrs. Misfeldt 632-3928 .or Mrs. 
Vorley 632-5197 for tickets. 
Girls interested in forming a 
Ranger Group SeniorBranch of 
Girl Guides of Canada, ~ Ages 14- 
4741 McConnel l  Ave. [ 
Brand new & qualify conslrucled, llrep!ace, wall Io walfln 
llving dlnlng and ',3 bedrooms, eneulle plumblng+ llnlshed 
laundry In basement, carport wlth entrance Io basnmenl, 
modern in every detail, view el your convenience. 
4743 Straume Ave. The Kitimat Concert 
3 bedrooms, f0il basement, FA oil heating, modern kitchen Association's econd Concert 
and bathroom, convenient o schools & downtown; +A good Will take place on Nov. 7 at8:15 
buy at $20,000. in the Nechako Elementary 
• • School. Perormance by 
OUT-OF-TOWN PROPERT IES  Japanese guitarist Kiyoshi 
Shumura. 
6 acres unimproved land with~pprok. 400 f t .  frontage ~n Old +~ . . . . . .  
Remo Road. Power available. Can be purchased on lerms." Kit]mat Players will perform 
:. . ,:~ • .... "Come Blow Your Horn" by 
'Only.S],000. + Lot on North Eby outside munc!pal boundaiy. Nell Simon on Dec. 9, 10 and 
Owner will consider terms. ,+ • .llth in the Necimkc Elementary 
Corner lot on Walker Street in Thornhill al:tia;/.Con~'t'edto School. I " '" 
water system.. Has septic tank and power. Fullpr!ce only " The Un i ted  Chureh  
$3500. ~ . . . .  
R..E+ SHE R I DAN+L.S~26~i ' 
R.K. ELKINS:! . :6~S.21T3".*~ '~+: 
F.ni~;,sXl 
on Group. Committee will hold 
their regular meeting on 
November 9at ?:30-1).m. in the 
United Church. ,: 
7++ 
With autumn almost upon 
us, we pass along the follow- 
ing: Families with a fire. 
place say there is nothing. 
like the first fire of the sea. 
son. The second one, when 
you : remember, to open .the 
damper, is much duller, 
New books 
Newbooks  are always time bottles; Eriea Wilson, 
arriving at the Terrace Crewel embroidery; Pete 
Centennial Library. Here is a Broomhall, British Columbia 
" list of a few of them. - game fish; Maria Crummere,. 
If you need any information " The age of "Aquarius; .William' 
18, phone Mrs.'N. Nash 632.2288 about anyting .that has Innas, Exotic aquarium fmhes;: 
for help in'finding a leader and happened recently or lo.g ago, Walter Chansler, Successful 
trapping methods; Al~,tn children. . organizing their own programs• + the place to find it is :at  your Kerpis, Public ~ enemy n/~nber 
• library. The librarians, are + 
Remember Young Canada's  A Bazaar with Christmas alwavs~ager tobelp• " one; .David Hubbard, The 
Book Week fromp.Nov.-~Ib to,*.22:;:~ • Ndvelties, Fish Pond.Bake, S~de i, ,:,:~:~:.+73~%,•:+.~+-++~+::+>++~,-+~:.,  :: ~. sk'y+~ .ck~;<~ei~59n~'.,Es~" ~.~ 
Displays on Nat]ve-cUltu~++~t-~.;;an~T+ta will l~:beldin?,the~iU-~+::~.:~tiq:i~t.t+on;++~ni.~roa~® t, eetaUy'. gh-o~,'~ B r~ce ~age.+:,. 
the library 011d'muneum.L~: + i: mat 'Presbyterian ~ Church on yieprmand+Vaneon_ver.Island;. Phi~y',~,l~sp~"w~b'be'~'ay~ [?'+ 
~ + + ..... .*i~ ~ " ~iturdayiNov. 6 betwe~2 p:m.":i Lesmr +eearson, ..-woras ana"  gene'r~tion;: Peirre Valllax~s, • 
and 5' p.m. Babysitting service White.! niggers of America Miss Kalpahat]m wlll'parfurm 
East IndlanDances on Friday, 
Nov• P. at 7:S0 in the Mt. 
Elizabeth Senior Senondary 
School. Tickets $1.00 
is available• - - 
The monthly meeting of the 
Kit]mat Presbyterian; Church 
ladies Guild will be held on 
Tuesday, Nov. 9 at 8 p•m• in the 
church lounge. New members 
welcome. 
The Kitimat Children's 
Theatre will present "Snow - 
White and the Seven Dwarfs of 
the Black Forest'+' on Dec. 17, ~ 
18, and 19 at 8:00 p.m. in the Mt. 
Elizabeth Auditoriunl. 
A General Meeting of +the 
United Church _Women will +be 
held Monday, Nov. 8 at 8-00 
p.m. inthe church. 
The Kitimat Scout Associati.; 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  SOCIETY• FOR THE 
PR I~VENTION OF CRUELTY  TO ANIMALS ! 
Terrace Animal Shelter -'4616 Haugland ,,. 
r Open 3-6 Men. - Fri. Weekends 9.11 - 
Phone 635.7475 
- | 
L+E, PRUDEH REALTY Ltd. 
4641 Lazelle 635-6371 
occasions; Lynn Blumenstoln, 
Redigging the West; i.for 0 M " (PLQ).: 
TWO Fami ly  Home 
This contemporary duplex is located on a quiet street that is 
only a short walk tram shopping. There's plenty of room wi th  +.i 
3 bedrooms |n each side and the sp fit level design creates four : 
leve!s thatenhanea !ha possibility of further finishing for the 
-' growing* family.The alh~aclive decor makes this duplex an 
Ideal unit to be occupied by the owner. Call our, office for an 
appoinl~ent,to view+' ;:' " 1 
Graclo+usli'ivlng,;~.•, /++ ; '.. . . . .  • , , 
.: Yhis iarg+ eXocdiivo iYPO home. looted at .4010' Davis Ave. : 
• features )40p. Sqi:fl.: of the'main floor with"threa .bedrooms ~+ 
There m.e 2 ndd!t!onn! beclrooms upsfalrs.TSe spacious foyer 
, leads,to the+.'affl:ectlvo living room withwall towall carpet i~ 
'and fireplace. The:modm'n kitchen includes built in range 
and 0yen.Heated withnatural  gasthis home is situated on a"  
iot' ln..an, exclusive :area. View by 'largo landscaped 
'~,laPpo|n+..~lOflt only. :',,~." • ' L'L~ + , : ~ k "4; 
• ,Except iona iVa lue  i : '  ,+-, ,. " ? 
;Must be'Said. 2 %acres on:Kaium Lake Rd, Uvd in +he three 
/bedroom' home*and, rent 0Ut/+the, two bedroom house 8oth 
; " !dea+t : f0~ tSehandymam ~ e r s l  fo rced  L~'  S ' ~ i ' ~ U S e  Of '  J ' i  E E : i 
'" M+llh(Dl~p]nfo Our office, irrehge lo',vlow t111 properly and , 
,try+Yobr+~r.:; + ,, :;:;, ~,,! ~ ~: / ~+i! :, ,.:,: , ,! , .  + . +",~, 
..:!.~ ~++::.. -.:,'|.ARR,Y'PRUDEh 3435.$~+0; . . -  " :, 
: ++ ' ''~ 1'+' +1~ '+;+ ~+~++:+~+~':''m" JOHH CURRIE  '3S~50d$. .  " •: 
• imide write your ~ ahd these Car& - everythinggoes ~-+
sign your name; . ,  - *'/: ~ when you see a beautiful picture 
Cards of this nature can a~,o • Ins magazineit doesn~[~ve to 
utilize aH fou~+sldes of a cm~l+/, lay there wasted -c'ut Rout and 
The.~,in no reason you.coast send it a]ong with a~reeting,td 
'start: your/•mes~e• :+on'i the., ;+lyOLl~.fa~'Our/to,.!~84)ll ~" they'll 
outside and carryRtotl ie:two appreciate it: and remember 
inside parts of-the card. +," -+ you for it - , .~+ " 
Benylin 
. o.. ,liD DM 
S129_ * +/ • + lOz. 
$1,99 
AT • .~ 
" . . . . .  + . . . . . .  Terrace Drun+, i . " , ' . ' . . . . . .  " '+ 1.' + ++ . +'J'+'. 4 +--33 +~+: ,~+ 1~+ ~31 13 + + V + " ++++~ " + . " 1 ' I : 
. -+ .  - % 
• r / . .  ', ~ . .~  k"  j "  
$2998, [ p+i:+] me+ 
+ . '  . 
1968 IMPALA custom2 nr. H.T. 
v+, A., P.S.. p .o .  $1930"  Radio, vinyl roof ' 
Now Only .. r 
196& FolDeD 
• Future 6 cyl. auto. radio.,.." 
+ exc"  . . . .  e eel Cond. ., - . 
1.968 DELTA cus,+,+. 
2 ~r. H.T. Big V8 , 
P.S. & P.B. City driven 
Till & Telescopic steering 
Bucket seats Only 
$269§, 
323+e6. 
 1966 VlWt: 
L . 
'+ . / . 
'Tr.~nsp0rtation. Special " '" 
i .$ i7  9 6  u 4door +31 6 9 6  i 
1967 OHRYSLER 
+, . .... +.- • P.S.P.B. Auto, 383 motor: ' ' i  ' i 
Radio NowOnly :?(~+,~: "+ , + ,++ 
- - l - - 
' •: +• q "  +'  ......... ' I HEVEIIE ' :+•' 9 3 0 •  + $273•*++ . . . .  • < • •  
Real.clean. Low mileage+ ' .. : 
, V6A~o.  ~ ly  " 
N66Ue++  i*+ •+: ,*;+: + • iii/ 
+ m+sm.  Ve•Auto+ + pass+ ace owner,!~voil+ Iookod after ' " • 
, ,  
i.! + ,:.~ 
r++~ Ton 300 + Cy,.l+...+,+'+ ,: ,+:,,++:+++, +. 
- , - , .  , . . . .  
:A~o- . I  
1971 ToHRIWGER/  
VO Auto, sli~ng /- ., • . . . .  , 
widow mlai tanks * ,,: '~' ':,<,., : ' / 
• LoW mlleapa ree speed . . . .  
i • i196 i  FORD++:  ~m~ . : +. .1.m • :~, ," ~ 1 ~,:' :~+ ::~!:+"+~:+;~;++~++~ 
~Ton:0o  . . . .  ++.-, + +**,~•, ? . CU  h i " + +..+,+~:.+ 
iMllLTIPL! L!|TIH'.||t,VJGI:i~ : !/ :.!~,~ ;~ 
' . , .  'r , ' " , ' " " . .  " " '+  :" " - - ' '  " ' . , •  : , .  
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Make love, notbabies' ; .... ; ii 
I~  ~ PICKING ~1 I THE FOOD ~ WHERE W I.~ FRC~4T ,WI'TH YOUR ~/J S) 
i READ'/FOR ~ US ALL UP '~ I AND THE ,~ PtRE- II I:~ TWO GREEN E~,G$ ~1 
, out  .RO.T ,  I TENT INTO ='I I" IEY~, )~% ~Emm+.DY ~ ~O/m,JD.~ ), a° l i  :'j ~ ! t ~  ~ ~  " t  bubtes, yearandi lsesimatedtheflg-" few , per/ " ~ibu ~..e ldmes posslb|e:oi 
' " ' This seems to be the attitude ure will be. double;fo~1971. ' men who have v.asectomies a k .oratin~,i.,/;~: ! ' . .  ~ .i: ~ : 
~.~ _ , . ,  ~-  The numher of men undergo- dinics have opened in S6 states. ~ 'l+ "' ~ :' O~ ~ a ' '  ~Tw'~:' e' : ~ ~ ; " ;  : :rl ' ' ~" * : :  m'r: " = " : : 
:I~::~ ~ ~i '-~ ing " vasectomy--the male Among them are ~;h0~pitals " /~:~ ,~, i l l~.~[!~ : ~ t a ~ m  : " : ' ;  : 
] , . sterilization operation--has which do vnsectomiesin their ~ ~mJ ,~L ,~,  ~ I IWI Iml l  . . . .  , .... 
shown a sensational ineresse outpat|ent.delmrtments. ;! ~ " ' ' " .  d " ' : . . . .  " " ~ ~ ~ r " ~ . . . .  : ': ": ~ ' , : n ' ~ ;
:~; " V ~  ', ~ i recently, says John R. Ragae, Rngue, as well as medical au- a........__.°41." A . . . , . I~!.3:  L ' " "  "M ' 
executive director of ~ the thbrities, attrlbutestherecexR llj[|~.~]l|||. ~II ~ .~-~UL " " ~: 
• Association. fer Voluntary upsurge in rdquests for male ,.v. .,~ ,,.--- ",' ,,.,:...., ,. ,v=.~ .. ,. , 
Sterilization in NewYork City. Vasoctomies to fears about pos- ~ A child's beJr0om shouldhe rubhermattreas, either set on 
.with ' 1  le.gs~. •( He estimated 750,000 American sible adverse :.eldel effec~ from decorated tosuit the child, not box spring " 
POINT/!~/"~'~ ~OOT,N® FO~ 
E~fl" POINT 
WHY' NOTE IT~ V YEAH, BUT 
T~E ARMY, You I PON'T ~ReET, 
PUN~B~ELL. / ] THE~Y TURN OUT 
~,  No;rHIN~ BUT 
, LIEUTENA/~. 
!'ll'( NE~8 JUST 
~ ,STOPPEE) 8Y 
~,~ ~ AN[:) SAVE ME TBE 
'~ ,~ TEN DOLLARS 
q :~'~9~7~ ~ HE OWES 
I ) I$i:~::;!$ ~}t.  ~ "  
• HE~E,S~ " 
~ FIVE 
( DOLLA~ d, 
• .: ~ ~ ~  
I / E E= 'TH,N  
. 
. -  . :~  • 
Tm-IAT'~ MY ;EE  It!: ~ ' - - - - -  
," POl~ ,..1 
COLLECTING ) 
. . . .  N ~ 
males had vasectomies in 1970. 
That's up from an estimated 
200,000 the year before. 
'. And Rague predicted inan In- 
terview that the 1971 figure will 
be even greater than i970's. 
SIMPLE PROCEDURE 
So far, an estimated three 
million men in the United States 
have had sterilization surgery 
--a simple procedure--done 
often in the doctor's office in a 
few minutes. 
The American male is not 
alone. 
In India, where reduction in 
the birth rate is a major con- 
cern, an estimated 8.2 million 
men have been sterilized. In 
Great Britain some 20,OOO men 
the contraceptive pills taken by the artistic or decorative take fashionedas part of a solid dec 
women, r , of the parents. For example, badarrangement, is hlgh~ 
ABILITY NOT IMPAIRED an elaborately canqpled bed popular. The latex foam ma 
An obstacle to male steriliza- coupled with swagged curtains . tress is non-allergenic a~ 
tton has been the popular mls- and ruffl~l amps doesn't suit a widely recommended byfami] 
conception that the operation seven-year-old g i r l  going physfclans for  children wil 
makes the man less masculine, through the Tomboy stage-a allergies or dust and polle 
less able to perform sextmily. 
• This is'untrue. ~ : .  
A survey by the Association 
for Voluntary Sterilization of 
25,000 men who had had vasec- 
tomies found that 85 per cent of 
the men felt that their sexual 
performances was better, 13 per 
girl more at'  home playing 
hockey With her brother; 
Not that  a little g i r l ' s  
'bedroom should reflect her 
cerrent graze for boy's games 
"and sports. Far from it. But 
those frells and fancy ap- 
pointments could he toned own 
cent felt it was about he same, and even eliminated without 
and two per cent felt that it had distracting from~ the room. 
declined. Forget he makeup mirror in a 
In the last group, Raguenoted six-year-old girl's room, no 
the aging process could have matter how cute it may appear 
for mother .to think she is being 
imitated'. Save that vital piece 
of womanly hardware until the 
little Miss really begins to take 
that first budding interest in h, er 
pat through food mill.) Add appearance. 
lemon juice and Worcestershire Young children have ~ a life 
sauce. Makes about % cup style all their own. They are 
cause. . active, creative and very busy 
in their own little worlds. Most 
boys focus on cars, space, 
cowboys, hockey and baseball. 
Girls like dolls, homemaking, 
clothes, books  and crafts. 
Except when they like 'space, 
cowboys, hockey and so on. 
Whatever their likes and 
dislikes, the room Should reflect 
their • interests, not yours as 
parents. 
Play space is the first 
requisite. By placing the bed in 
the corner (equipped with 
cool weather 
respira~ry problems. 
.. With the center of the flog 
dear', somethin~ in the style o 
a trundle bed might be suitable 
elnee children, love • to haw 
overnight guests from time b 
time. Cover the bed with 
durable tailored covering, b 
increase play' area. Latex f~n 
rubber can take punishment I 
without becoming lumpy o~ 
"matted; And it neverhus to be 
turned. " 
Starting above the door, you 
can install 12-inch Wide shelving 
running around the room. like a 
cornice, to act as storage space 
for dulls and toys not in constant 
use. A wall of shelves the thUd 
can reach is ideal for in-use 
books and playthings. 
The desk and chest chosen for 
the child's room should be of 
• mrmal scale, to see him or her. 
through teen age. A small Work 
table of proper height with two 
armless chairs is nedessary for 
games and tea parties. 
Cork squares attached to the 
closet doorwith double masking 
tape isa musl, since every child 
should have a bulletin board on 
which to pi n temporary 
treasures. Ornaments in the 
room should reflect the child's 
interests. Remember to create 
Good recipes 
NORWEGIAN SHORTBREAD 
lX/4 cups sired all. 
purpose flour 
½ cup softened butter 
½ cup granulated sugar CHOCOLATE PARTY 
1 egg yolk PIE 
1 tsp. vanilla 1 package (4 serving size) 
Cream butter and sugar. Add chocolate or chocolate 
egg yolk and vanilla. Gradually fudge pudding and 
work in the flour.. Put into pie filling 
ungrcased 9 x 9 inch pan. Bake 2 cups milk 
in slow oven 250 degrees for 30 2 tbsp. brown sugar 
minutes. Cool, then cut in % squre unsweetened, 
squares or fingers, chocolate 
1 egg, slightly beaten 
CELECLAM BROTH 2 tbsp. butter 
FORWEIGHT WATCHERS 1 baked 8-inch pie 
1 quart beef bouillon shell, cooled 
2 cups clam juice 1 envelope dessert :-:. :.:.:.:.:. :.:. : . :  .:.:..; .;,;.:.:.:.: *:.:.:, :.:. :.:.:.:..% *.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: *'....: *:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:. :.:. :.:.:. :.:.-.;..,;.:,;.:,:.. 
........................................................................................................ 1 tsp. Tabasco sauce topping mix - the child is given a large, clear 
~ ~ 2 cups diced celery Cimbine pie filling mix, milk, area for play. A latex foam 
i I i (celeriac) 'brown sugar, chocolate, and r t[kTJ~tll~l THOSE 1 Combine beef bouillon, clam egg in saucepan. Cook and stir, 4720 
[_~ I ~ l [  l~  juice and Tshasco sauce; bring over medium heat until mixture LAKELSE 
. , , , ,~ .~ READ ~-~ just to the boi,ngpnint, stir in comes  to a full boil, Remove Tillicum That 
" ~ : , - / ~  m amur  w, . . ,=  I ;i'; celery root. Simmer for 30 from heat; blend in butter, coo, FRI-'NOVEMBER. 
~ ,-,~-, minutes. Makes 6-8 servings, about 5 minutes, stirring once 
~ ~ . ~  or twice. Pour into pie shell. ' "North of the S i re  'p J 
Then Go, Go, Go with CAULIFLOWER WITH Chill. Just before serving, Alaska Wildlife F i lm 
PIMIENTO SAUCE prepare  desser t  to l )p fng  as 
X a Great Used Car DEAR ANN LANDERS:  what my column is allabout and Cook whole head of directed on packnge. Spread .k*.A..A'W* m 1 
t '  
casters for ease of movement) a relaxed atmosphere where 
your child can play, and where 
his friends like to visit. 
PHONE 
635-2040 
7&9:15 P.M. 
Ogden Nash~died,recentty. ,He it pleases.metmmensely. ,,, .  ca aliflower~ in 1" of  boiling, prepared.whippod•topping over 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  was one of my favorite:posts; I The Ogden Nash peom which-, saltedlmater..for.;20.~minutee.or.~ top Of~ple;r '. :~:'~ !~ !!~:, ~..!!=~,, 
ran across, a poem he wrote I have repeated most often is until tender. Serve. 'with CRISPY BAKED EGGS 
,, ,11A.M.•  2 I 
..... " . . . . . .  "V lloy of) th,e 
:::::::::::::: i i .;:i i:;:;; ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :: :: :  :: :::::::: ::::::::::::: :::: ::::: :::::: : 
I DAILY CROSSWORD.,. ,,., POWER I 
ACROSS 43 Fruit drinks 
45 - -  freeze 
1 Temporary 46 H~ath genus 
means of 48'Canada's-- 
shelter Pearson 
";~ 5 Joys 50 Dunes adja- 
".; 10 Electrical cent to.the 
". units: Abbr. ocean: 2 words 
,T 14 First name of 52 Pistols: Slang 
a Persian 54 British Isles 
astronomer native 
i;. 15 ACtor - -  55 Hamburger 
'~ Greene ingredient: 
i 16 Fine dis- 2 words 
persion of 59 Makes brittle 
; combustio, 63 On tiptoe 
~, particles 64 In a fluent 
17 One with rea- nmnner 
sonable views 66 Interjection of 
) 
19 Alone, on 
stage 
20 Cape -- Is- 
land: Part of 
Nova Scotia 
21 Spittoon 
23 Nickname for 
Zacharlah 
25 Lizards 
26 Small sofa: 
2 words 
30 Climbing palm 
of tropical 
Asia 
34 Glorify 
.?,5 Give 
• medicine to 
)7 River of Java, 
Indonesia 
38 Cotton mill 
machine 
39 More conclse 
42 Relative of 
"pew" 
Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 
8 Result 
9 Liberates: 
2 words 
10 Baseball or 
hockey 
mild surprise statistic inflammations 
67 Post-Easter 11 Temporary 36 Enclosures for 
merchandising state of swine 
events feeling 40 Strongest . 
68 Stupid person: 12 Venetian 41 Kind of auto 
Slang traveler.to the repair job 
69. Relative of Orient 44 Section of 
a foil 13 Top-notch a poem 
70 Commerce athlete 47 Standings 
71 Indulge to .18 Criticizes 49 Eternity 
excess harshly: 51 Bring charges 
Informal against 
DOWN 22 Parent- 53 Of the sun 
Teacher 55 Prevail 
1 Barber's association: unchecked 
necessity Abbr. 56 Preposition 
2 God of love 24 Wore: 2 words 57 Prudent 
3 Not found 26 Statutory 58 V. Lopez's 
naturally 27'Chemicar theme song 
4 Glazed biscuit compound 60 Greek portico 
5 Curious look 28 Wind Indi- ~1 genre t-la- 
B Piece of land catlng devices ~,~ ,,~ ,f,~ ." ,, 
• ' ~ , ,U IU  I~1~1~ 
7 -~- NeSterenko: 29 Wrongful acts 65 Which as to be 
NHL star done willfully proved: Abbr. 
31 -- Rote: San 
Diego Chargers 
football great 
32 So,rowful word 
33 Mouth 
I=i| |H 
nim  | 
l iUam, ,  
miHHH  
))dim; 
| )B lmm 
umma i 
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about you. It was in Diner's 
Magazine. Please print it, Ann. 
Here it is: 
But I Could Not Love Thee, 
Ann, So Much, Loved I Not 
Honors More 
Some find the world in a grain 
of sand, I in the correspondence 
of Ann Landers. 
I eavesdrop unabashed as she 
spoons out her acerb sauce with 
even 
hand on lachrymose geese 
and truculent ganders. 
Her desk is positively for- 
micating, which means 
swarming with 
moving beings, although I 
might well employ the other 
word that sounds like unto it, 
Because her mail consists 
mostly of letters from those 
embittered ones 
who have discovered about 
illicit sex that often there are 
more headaches thsn fun to it, 
A present.day Emma 
Lazarus, she Cries Give me your 
huddled problems, 
the wretched refuse of your 
wrongs, unwrap for me your 
festering sores and stigmas; 
Your poison is my meat, be it 
alcoholism, infidelity, frigidity, 
satyr ias is ,  pre -mar i ta l  
pregnancy or borborygmus. 
Yes, if anyone's Gordian love- 
knot requires a blade more 
cutting than Alexander's, 
Let them call onAnn Landers. 
No pussy-footer she, no 
purveyor  of admonitions 
soothing or polite; 
It's tell the bum to jump in the 
lake, tell the old bag to go fly a 
kite. 
If Anne of Cleves would have 
written to Ann Landers' 
I hot Henry would have 
thought twice before calling her 
the mare of Flanders. . 
From a human comedy as 
varied as Balzae's I choose for 
you . . . . . . . .  i .... . 
one except, the ultimate in 
wails of poignant wOe, : 
The plaint of a teen-ager who 
doubted the affection of her 
boy friend because the only, 
compliment he ever. paid 
her @as:You sweat less than 
any fat girl! kn w. ' . .  
: Copyright 1971, by 
Diner's Club, Inc.'. ' " 
DEAR FRIEND: Thank you r 
so much for sending on that .. 
delightful ~ poem.: I was. deep 
.moved~iithat; Ogden ~.Na~ 
.i ~lected my column as;a subJe 
for his ver~., I  was noLaw~ 
that he :was a ~reader.':When 
read of.:hi~T, death in:May 
regretted that I .ne~'er'l/ad'tl 
~ensure'.of meetir inn..~ . 
W'~s.,ene,0[ my.:fa~ ~s. u~ / 
/~ddnee••',:that he. lemm¢ ;::i' 
this one: 
When you hit the ketchup 
bottle 
Bone comes out 
And then a lottle 
and this one --  
Breakfast foods grow odder 
and odder; 
It 's a wise child who knows 
his fodder. 
DEAR ANN. LANDERS My 
wife's 27-year-old brother is a 
cheap bum. When we moved to 
this apartment Jerry had his leg 
in a cast so my wife gave him a 
key because this place is near 
Jerry's office and it was easier 
for him to sleep here a few 
nights a week. 
The bum has "been out of the 
cast for three months but he still 
uses the key to let himself in 
when we aren't home. We've 
walked in and found him sitting 
in my bathrobe, smoking my 
cigars, drinking my Scotch and 
wearing out the tubes in our 
color TV. Sometimes he has a 
girl friend here. 
Is there a tactful way to ~ll. 
the moocher we've had it? My 
wife says she will do as you say 
because YOU are objective and 
fair. -- Fed Up 
DEAR FED: The clod doesn't 
know anything about act. Tell 
him you are changing the locks 
next week so his key will no 
longer fit. Then change them. 
Confidential to Was It Funny 
Or Not: To ME, it was not 
funny, but then not all people 
agree on humor. I do not find 
humor in anything that is 
hurlful or degrading to another- 
perso n. 
pimiento Aauce. 
Pimiento 8acue 
2 4.oz. cans whole 
pimientos, drained 
2 tbsp. lemon juice 
1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce. 
Mash pimientos in blander (or 
Back to 
school 
KITAKYUSHU (Reuter) --  
Elderly women in southern 
Japan are battling the 
loneliness and mental decay of. 
advancing age by going hack to 
school. 
For the last five months they. 
have' been back a t  the 
classroom desks of their youth 
in an experimental "old 
women's  un ivers i ty"  
established in' this industrial 
port city. 
The university has just held 
its first graduation ceremony 
for several hundred students 
whose ages ranged from 60 to 
80. 
Two women were over 80, 
another 4B were  in their 
seventies, while the remainde~ 
of the300-stmng class were over 
60. 
There were mere than 400 
applicants when the university 
advertised its classes, and 
enthusiasm, ran high throughout 
the course, 
Same of the women had to 
travel ong distances for many 
hours, but never missed a class. 
1½ tsp. melted butter 
1~/~ cups bran flakes 
4 eggs 
• Salt and pepper 
Pour butter over cereal and 
tess lightly to mix. Form a nest 
in four greased custard cups or 
in four greased sections of a 
muffin pan. Break eggs 
carefully, slipping one into each 
nest. Sprinkle with salt and 
pepper. Bake at 325 deg. F for 15 
to 20 minutes or until eggs are 
firm. Loosen with knife or 
spatula nd lift out gently onto 
serving platter. 
SAT. NOV. 6 1 "& 9:15 P.M. 
"Rider on the Rain" 
CHARLES BRONSON MARLENE JOBERT 
NOV. 7-9 SUNDAY AT 9P.M. 
• "Pieoes of Dreams" 
ROBERT FORRESTER LAUREN HUTTON 
Story of a young priest who falls in love and risks 
exoom municatlon. 
4t ¥..V..V..V.~F. 
NITE... & 24 Hoers 
nay  ,0., 
DINERS °'" . A Week 
3229 EN~ER~ON . NEXT TO 1 HOUR CLEANIT IZ IHG 
PIZZA - FISH & CHIPS CHAR BROILED'  BURGERS - BREAKFAST 
SAVE SPACE SAVE WORK! 
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
St0 Per Month 
e.- Movable Table Top 
• Legless Base ; 
a U'shaped and~L;shaped 
e~ Can Remake re f i t  Any Kit; 
• Anywhere In" B.¢.'6r'!'Alberta 
• Upl~lstared In washable " ' 
Naugahyde , .~ 
• Aisoz Custom-Made'Bars and 
Rec. Room Seating . 
MODERN 
NOOKS 
,0 Live M.de *!i TCHEN 
At,  ~;~ K 
The Thoi'hill : L ' 
,.i:/6o'#OoUrme"i NflflK  
Stad ing l /N0v ;  ' 6:  l 6 :. : 
. " L* i 
' ,~! ' : !~; . , ; .  - c :,,.".: 
f ml . . . . . .  I1 mm " im 
f . . .  
. i  
OOKS 
Free;Estimates Anytime . 
'   -PRINCE RUPERT 
, Phone . : ,  
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THE HERALD.  
3212 Kalum Street. 
Terrace, B,C. 
" P.O. Box3W ' . . : 
Phone63S-&lS7 ~. i. • 
Nstlonel Advertising '~" 
Armstrong--Dagg 
RepresentativeS Lh~, 
Western Regional Newspapars 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C. " 
Published fivedays S week. Ntember 
of the Canadian Dally Newspaper 
PublishersAseoclaflon and Varified 
Circulstlon. • .. 
Subscription rates Single Copy :10 
cents. Month(y by carrier $1.75. 
• Yearly by mail In Canada $25. 
Yearly by mall outside CanL~la $.3.,;. 
Aulhorlzed as seco0d class msll by 
the. Post Office Dept., Ottawa and 
for payment of postage In 'cash. 
,1 - Coming Events :  "" 
. . . .  ' . 
The Annual BaT.aarand Tea of 
Mills Memorial~H6spital will be. 
held Sat. Nov. 6tt i  at the 
Banquet Room ef theLakelse 
Motor Hotel from 2-5 .p,m. 
Phone 5~3833. for pickup of 
donations. (CTF-52)- 
Sarah Coventry 0f Canada 
.invites you to a Jewellery 
Fa-~hion Show at  the Lakelse 
Motor Hotel Banqn.et Room on 
Wednesday, Nov. 10th, at 8:00 
p.m. Free . admission 
Refresi~ments will be served. 
Door  prizes offered Sale 
pr0ceeds to retarded childrens' 
fund. (P-52) 
Knox United Church Women 
will bold a rummage sale in the 
United Church on Friday, 
November 19, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
and sat0rday November 20th, 
10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. (C.60-3) 
= ~ - -  
Terrace Little Theatre presents 
"Lovers and Other Strangers." 
Skeena Secondary Auditorium 
Nov. 26 and 27 at 8 P.M. 
November 28 at 7:30 p.m. 
"~dults $2.00 and Students $1.00. 
Reservations 25 cents. Phone 
635-4055 or 635-2662 (C-66-3) 
Tbe Terrace Concert 
Association, presents the second 
concert o f - the  Jeunesses 
Musicales of Canada Series ~of 
Concerts Featuring the: 
Japanese Classical Guitarist, 
KIYOSHI SHQMURA, 8; 15,o.m. 
Saturday 6thNd~U/~P19~t  
Skeena Junior. i :Second~ry~ 
Auditorium. Students. wiIY.l~ 
admitted for 50 cents, Single 
tickets for. adults .will also be 
available• (C-52) 
13-  Persona l  
Would anyone witnessing the 
accident Sat, Oct,:23; 1971 on 
highway 25 opposite Fire.ranger 
station involving 72 Maverick 
and67 Pontiac, please'c0ntact 
Skcena Adjusters at Kitimat 
:.. 632-3829. (CTF) . . . . .  
S.S.T.: The Last Straw on our 
Environment? (P-58) - 
14 - Bus iness  Persona l 
STORAGE 
; Campers- & Trailers. $5 per 
month; :. ' . ' ,:: : " 
FAMCO Recreational Sales 5416 
'Hy. 16 W, Terrace. Formerly 
(CM-68) " 
DISC()UNT : 
ELECTRONICS- '  L M'': b " 
T.V. Repair. For' guarantee. 
service call 635-4344,'1068 
i,: APPLIANCE REPilR'S. 
. For service to" refrigerators, 
~ freezers, washers~: dryers, 
ii ranges, call •Bill :Webh at!635- 
'2188. (CTF) '~ ~': ..... ' 
. , "For  your Radio/a~'d::::T.;Vf 
.. Repairs, Phone 535!353~*~acr06s 
from the Legion;~'i':~. i'::i/, .:,:i*/ 
: l  1 F R E D ' S  F I  
:' (a division.. 
Servicing. 
~anytime, ()
T IER 
installed, 
THE HERALD, T ERRAC~'"" ,dTII~AT, B.t:. 
. • : .•  . • d 
, " ,T  
14-  Bus iness  Personal 
I I  
SEWING ~CHINES - BES~ 
SELECTION'-BEST VALUES 
IN TOWN. BERNINA 
OMEGA,  NEWHOME 
HUSQUVARNA,  
PHILLIPS, -.PRICED FROM 
$59.95 . ,  'UP ,  INCLUDING 
WARRANTY AND FREE 
MACHINE LESSONS. . 
. , ° - ,4  
ELK N RdANTmE 
4623 Lake]Be Ave.- 635*2552 
(CTF)",- - ' .' " 
I I 
pICTURE FRAMES =: 
Framingofpaintings, pictures, 
• photos, certificates, needlepoint 
ere. Ready to hang.:so frame 
/styles to choose from,~63,~2163. 
. . ( ~ ) :  . . . . . . . .  
,: i• ALLAN J. McCOLL 
• ,NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Lakelse Ave. 
. ._. "Phone635-7282 
Res. 635-2662 
• . -Te/-race, ' B.C; (CTF)  
For  ~ le i  T0pqua l i ty  hay for 
horses or cattle. Mixtures of 
Alfalfa, Brome, .clover and 
gra~,$30.and $25 a ton. Phone 
~16-5263 Dick Badman, Telkwa, 
B.C. (P'57) , .. - 
" ' I . . . .  I 
i Bemina,gewing Machines 
l i ' Sales& Service 
CTF)  
16-  Lost 
REWARD OFFERED 
For anyone who returns any of 
contents of my" safe taken from 
my offie~ on Now 1, 1971. I am 
particularly concerned about 
return of certificates of title to 
land and original and copies of 
last wills and testaments, which 
are" of no ~- value to finder. 
Otherwise. C.C. Pratt; Box 459, 
' Terra(.~.<635:2216: '(C-52:3)~'"" 
19.  ,Help Wanted .  
Male & Female 
f0/" Terrace area dn fee~baSis~ 
No experience required, male 
or female, advantage to have 
car. Good opportunity to make 
part  time earnings in spare 
• p.o. Box 4158 Postal Station D, 
Vancouver~ B.C. (C-57) 
21 - Salesmen & Agents 
Salesman or Saleswoman, 
preferably with a high school 
education, te sell printing and 
advertising in Terrace. Will 
consider an. inexperienced 
person whe will be given 
adequate training. Please 
write, giving full detai ls of 
education and work eXperience 
' to Mr. R~-Wilson Of Northern 
Sentinel Press. 626 Enterprise 
Avenue, Kitimat. B.C. or 
• telephone 632-6144. 
(CTFJ'~: ' 
24 - Situations Wtd .  
- Male 
Sa les  (or similar) position 
wanted for capable gentleman. 
Phone 635-5790 (P-54) I 
Required :a qualified collector 
by credit Bureau /~ef/ :Terrace. 
Previous related ?credit: i -  
experience necesSaryZ :Phone 
for appointment ~6~ !C:4~- 
43-45-47-48-50-52-3 ) ~"- .,,' ;L ':, ':/,.; ..~ 
25 -.' Situatio,s.  WM.~:'I;~: ' 
Child Care in my::]~ome:forblm---•~ 
l ittle girl: Phone 5.~0~ (C~2;3) 
!28-: Furni~ure{:foi/~sale*i.i 
..Are you paying 
.I~I with option !to/,Imy;". F 
Furniture 4434: Lakelse:~A 
635.3630 (CTFL: 'i~'. :,' ;i~,":~ ', 
33 - For Sale - Misc. 
For, Sale- Geese and Ducks. 
Phone 635-3024. days;: 635-6411 
evenings. ((:-53-3). . 
For Sale - 18, Shingle at $8.00 a 
square. 18" SI~kes~at $!4~00 d r 
square. Ph0nef'5-2277.f {C-,55~3) 
For Sale - 1971:Ski-dso,-TNT:292 
Tack Speedometer, Good sha~. 
mileage, $700.00. Ph0ne~- 
6271 or view at 4727 Hamer Ave. 
.(P-. 02) : .:: :. :i 
10 Gal:Aquarium complete wl~' 
equipment and fish. Phone 635- 
~3269; (P;52) . . . .  ~ :. -' " -  i. 
For Sale: Oil fui'nace ~vith ducts 
and tanks. Phone 635.7635 (C:53- 
eay : . - 
~For Sale , Ode Hmquarna~ 7 
inm magnum hipower rifle, 5000 
husky ~ith scope, o~e 22 rifle 
repeater and fishing 'gear. 
Phone 635-3394 (P-52) 
Handcarved wallets and purses 
for sale. GenuineLeather. :• 
BEAUTIFUL  
Phone 5-4393. tSTF) ..... 
• . . . ,  . . • 
34 - For  Rent -  M isc . "  
For Rent - Indoor storage space •
for motorcycles, campers, 
skidoos, boats, pickups, ete. 
Pho/m 635-2603 (CTF) 
RENTAL PURCHASE 
Pianos, accordians, gultorp, 
amplifiers. 
For rent w!th op;IoQ to purchase 
Northern Music Rentals 
4552 Lazelle-Ave. 
Phone 13S-3.1~. 
(C.28,:~,37,42,47-~) 
i 
37-  Pets  
For Sale - A Morgan Colt, year 
and a half. Phone 5-2618. 
52,53,57) 
ForSa le  - 7 year old saddle 
horse, Gelding. Phone 635-5347 
(P-T.60) 
38 - Wanted  : M isc~ 
" of!>trees,',or ,~ :For*~../all,;I~nting 
.~ .shrubs call at Unlands~Nu'rsery. 
Fri. ' ; ~. 
10-6 p.m. Sat. Closed: Sunday 
(CTF) . 
39- Boats & Engines 
For Sale - 18 ft. wood boat with 
½ cabin. Repossession sale by 
bid only. Phone 635-6387 from 
9:00am- 5:00 pm weekday#. (C -  
55-3) 
5~,,~ H.P. Evinrude boat motor, 
13 in. tire '~-chains, 2-13 in. 
summer tires, large 'box for 
• pick-up. Phone; 5-7466. (P-54) 
j .  
43-  Rooms for Rent 
Effective immediately Winter 
rate, sleeping rooms only~ 
Cedard '::Motel~?,: Phone 5,2258, 
(~) ,  ::r "F .. 
• FLYNN APTS. 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts. Cooking " facilities 
available~ Phone, 635-6658. 
(CTF). - 
. 41illsid eLodge 
-~. 4450 Little Ave. " , - :. 
sleeping rooms, housekeeping 
units, central ly located, fulr 
furnished. Reasonabinrates by 
,week or mo.nth. Non-drinkers 
only. Phone 635~6611. (CTF) 
Room foi'. Rent in fa~nily home. 
N6 eo0kifig facilities~ $40 per 
~month.,'Phone:63~32L',:(C~) 
oSBORN 
47:- Homes for:., Rent 
Three .bedroom : Row '~ouse 
approx. 1200 sq~ ft . : : l~ bafl~S 
includes, f r i~e  and stove, city 
dfflities. Some withwasher aM 
dryer;'/Only ., $185 per. 'month.. 
References please. Phone 635- 
7320~ to view; (CTF).  
Fur'nishe.d* Cabins Weekly. rand 
monthly~rates, i cedarsMotel. 
Phone 635-2258 (CTF-3) 
or Rent -. 2 bedr~/~ m' duplex, 
furnish-ed or  u'nfm'ni~hed. •4. 
mlles~ from town. Low rent to 
, reliable party. Phone 635.7763 
(P .52)  . . : . . - - ,  - .  " -  
F, or ' Rent • R0V~ houses . with 
basement.' Refrigerator and stoves, 
some with washers and rdryers. 
Elec|rlc heat. Close to downtown 
and schools. Playground for 
children; $1~0.00 per month• • 
R(~ferences required. Apply Mrs. 
Rebe Phillips Cedergrove 
• Gardens;:'4529 .Straume, Ste. 1~. 
• . ,  (CTF) ". '; ~lr{ 
For Rent - 2 bedroom" house on 2 
acres of land on Hwy..16 E. w-w 
earpet ,  fridge and., stove, 
washer and dryer. Pher ie 635. 
5513 (P~52, 54, 56, 58), / .  
For Rent - 2 bedroom howe. 
Stove and fridge.included. 
Available Dec. 1st. Phone'5. 
6919. (P-52) : 
For Rent - 3 bedroom hotme for 
rent -Close to park, elementary 
and  high schools, central ly 
located. Immediate accUraCy. 
Phone 635-6182 days or 635-3887 
nights.(CTF) . " " 
For Rent One bedroom house 
furnished Wanted One used 
fridge.• Phone- 635.6634:: (P-55) 
For Rent - 1 bedroomcabin i  
Thornhiil $75 per month. Phone 
5.-3437.' (CTF) 
48 - Suites for. Rent  
For Rent'- I bedroom basement 
. suite'and 3 bedroom house. 
Phone 635-3797 (1)-52) ~, 
2 bedroom basement suite, w-w 
carpet & fridge and stove 
included. Phone. 5-2766.', (P-58) 
, fd~'hished:';~and :.!!eletffr|chlly 
/:: heatecl.: '~ ClBse,.to scho~Is,-and 
downtown area)' Laiindromat; 
quiet m.di~. 3707 Kalum~,Ph0ne 
635-2577 or contact 4702 Tuck 
Ave.: for appointmemto view, 
(CTF) ~/ 
49 - Homes  fo r  Sa le  
2 bedroom A f rame-  fully 
furnished $12.000.. Phone ~635. 
2109 (P-52) 
i • 
For Sale - Small older honse on 
double lot. Asking $12,000 cash. 
Call &35-6413 (P-53) 
CASSIAR CONSTRUCTION 
LTD. 
"Planners &Builders of Quality 
Homes" 
2 SOLD - 3MORE T0,GO!: ':. 
in our new subdivision owA700 
Blo.ck i~ McConnell Ave. WE 
OFFER THE HI.GHEST 
BUILDING DOLLARI • 
Look and Compare! 
1,200 square feet • ~ 1 
carporrwith concrete floor 
Full basement with roughed in 
2nd plt~mhing .' 
"Wall to wall carpets Featm*e 
wall 
Glenway wood windows (double 
with sctecns) 
Natural gas heat 
insualtion: 6" Ceiling - 3½" 
WaLls 
Close to schools 
Light fixtures included in full 
price of * 
. -  . .. ~., :$26,500.00 . -~  
, . , -  '~, ,  : , ) " ' - , ,  
(sales~ p'rlce ~ is Subject , i0 
adjust/sent ~as. 'of. Novem~r 
:'OUR PRICES ARE LOWER 
,BE(~AUSE i: WE TRY', 
. 5220:~•".: ~, :" ~ ' ! 
We);iro,easy todeal Witlii, 
' (CTF;MF) ' : " ' " ' ~ . . . . .  
• : ,.L/ L " 
, ; /hea~:  
&15~3141 
-'~ ' .~  ~ , -~  ;4~' , : "~ ~ ; ,~:. ~ ~! .~- . / *H ' . ' ,  ~ ' - , " - ' . " . .~  .~/ ( 7. ! ~,, :" ,~:~.~.. 
• .... ...~:7~,, ~.,~. L,? f, . . . . . .  
, • ' : ( ] ( ) l le  
' " n I , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  [ . . . .  l [ 
- i : . , , . . . . .  , ,~ - 
5$.  Property for Sale $7.  Automobiles Legal i ~. -~ . . '  
• "Our- ' a.u-a ~-..--.~"" .~._..~;~" ---,n'~[ For  Sa le - : :  .._ .1966 . . . . .  Oldsmobile Delta ." - -~nacl t 'a :  Tral~"~L.ff: ~:i,-' 
~..~,~ w;,~ , . . ,  .,,.*..~tta. Nc I m,.vu, AUTO. t'.~. t'.u. 4 new 'cammlsslm/i.~-::" ~i~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' "  . . . . . . . . .  "" " das  . . . .  far, from town Pricqk$4,2o0.~• "t~,.~.an . par_ e. t'none 5,4~1 
• '1  ' -astere pro. (F-~2) ' - T~S*PR~C~ Phone 635-3024 days, .635-64 l ~.L.., :~.. ~ 
evenings. (C-63-3)/ . i970'!:Firebird Formula, (400. AIRLINES= .,. LTD, ~, "0"R 
• " " • A PP  L,I CA~TION ~i';F: 
For Sale~ Lot ~ DohleSL ~®~x ' W~n#AM motor with ram 'air. At~rHORrrz TO OPZS),T~:A 
146ft.-l~ot.S9,,.SkinnerSt,76:x E~xcM!emtconditton. Ouly13,000 CObtMERCIALAIR.~R.VICE.;~ 
200ft, $2300each,~00d, p. $5oa: mile~/;Ph°ne.:624"5907< aft~" .6 .:: Trans.Pr'bvinelal~::.AiHln¢s• 
month:,lphone'~!195 (P.53); !P..'~I(P "52)*. -'" " ,:~ i:."': . . . . .  = :•?  ~ " : "1'" ~'~ ' ":~ ':"~ ""':~ ; ~"~ ~*":~ 
ACreages,for r'Sale ~ 4& 5 at, re .iMtlst sell:~1971 MaZda Pickup. Ltd.haS applied f~  auth~i0::i operate:, a,,Clau, 4;: Group : B. 
parcels just north' of.Terrace • LOw miles, Radio, Custom (aircr.aft.ha~mg~:~af.m~tml 
city,linnets., water available.: :..b~mper. Phone Kitimat 632-' authorized :take, offf :iw~tL...on... 
Terms. :Phone 635.5900 (CTF) 7251.(P-63) ' ' , . '  wheels in *exceds:::Of:r2,50o 
pounds, bur/nct;~ greater ~tlmn 
View lot on Westview ~Ave. ~. For Sale- 1952 Pontiac, 7tires, 18,000 pounds) /L.~Charter 
$7,000 cash. Inquire at 4619 '~includes 2 winter studded . commercial .a i r  serv ice  
Hiilerest. (CTF) ".i lRuns well."-$75.00 Phone 635- transl)ort .pe~sdKS and goods  
5279 after 5 p.m.,(P-52) : between points Within.Cabala, 
f roma base at  EddontenaJon 
56"- Bus inessOp l3or tun i ty  58  - Tra i le i ' s  : :(Iskut :Vi~ge)ir: Prov ince  ~f ~:  
" ~ On request to the comdilttee,. Exclusive Franchise /. "For Rent: 2 bedroom trailer oil British ColUmbia.. :  /~ )'~ :: ':1- .. 
:~ t)Hvate property. Near ' furter, par t icu lars  0f - i ; the 
Available for area. M~ny :LTh°rnhill school. Fully application will be provided.?/ 
p roven  pro f i tah le  furnished: Reliable party o~y. i Any person ihtdrestegi: .may 
distributorships already in need apply. Phone 635-7706 (P- intervene to support, oppose or  
other areas.: No-selling req'd. '53)  - . , i modify the Application ~:in  
Only requires few hours alweek, i i fOrSale. Double wkie trailer', aceordance rwith theca~adinn Transport Com~si(;d Genbral Ideal for someone already with 
operating vending route. Cash ~ 20'x44" ~ 3' bedroom~ 2 haths, .RUles. An lntervention~if made, 
returns up "to 95, percent on utility room', w-w in livL, gronm, shaHbe nd0rsed~with the name: 
secured investnient. No . dinetteand Kitchen has lotsof andaddressoftheInterveneror 
franchise fees to pay. Solid - ~upboards. Eyelevel oveu, his Selicitor, "and shal l  be 
Cash Business distributing well counter top ~ range. Gun mailed or delivered together 
known National Brand Product'. b-'urn.aee, priced for quick sale. with any supporting documents~ 
Minimum Cash req'd. '$2,500. $8500.00. Phone Smithers 647- t t the Sccro~wy, Air Transport 
secured by equipmenL This is a f 3107~ (C-63) . Committee, 275 Slater Street, 
For Sale - 12' x 56' General 
Trailer with 10' x 40' addition. 
Situated on lot which can~Iso be 
purchased. Call 635-7695. (I)-57) 
"real money maker. For 
appointment call Mr. Doyle 
(604) 732-3741. Will be in your 
area to select distributor within 
next twoweeks. (C-~) 
57 .- Automobiles ." 
MUST SELLI I t 
NEED MONEY 
~DESPERATELY  
i " i 
SUNNYHILt. TRAILER COURT 
TO heip lower the cmt of living we 
at'S0nnyhlll •I~a~,e reduced  our 
rates effective Sept. 1, 1971. 
Other Extras I nc!odo: 
Newly paved ~stre~ts.. 
I" 21 .Close to schools and playgrounds 
3) Close to downtown on paved 
roads 
4) Laundromat facilities 
5) Clean city water .. " 
6 )  Underground wiring & 
i umlnated lamp post .at each 
trailer spot • . . ' 
7) Cement r~nways for h-oiler 
parklng 
For further information call nt 
,the office ~ Mo.l.: 3624~, Ka'lum ~St., 
1970 GT Alpine Sunbeam. 
sale, good condition. ~,30 
best offer. Please Phone 
6357 days or 635.3786 even 
after 6 nm. (STF) 
For Sale: 1970 ToreRo G.T: V8 
auto, P.S. •PB. radio, Rear 
window defogger, Balance of 6 
year warranty $3500 or  best 
offer. ~Ph,,,635-2t64~a[ter ~5,pm. 
'For sa le :  65.D~d~b'Pdlara 318 
• spd. standard, ~ only 64,000 miles. 
Heater needs repair;" Leaving, 
mint give away for $500 View at 
32Finch St. or  Phone 632.584? 
(C-53) . 6732 (P-58) 1 
1"1957 Sunbeam Imp. Good • 
running condition. 15,000 Miles. For Sale - Neat House Trailer, 
10 x 48' with jooy shack at Nell0 
(CTF)  .- . ' :  . . . .  " " . . . . . . .  d 
Mo'bi~e hbme.~ri~:ing::space for 
rent, Complete "heok*up on 
large private lot. On Simpson 
Ave. in 'I~ornhill. Phone 63,5- 
$250. Phone 635-3024 days, 535. 
6411 evenings. (C-53-3) 
For Sale - 1963 Dodge Dart V-~, 
auto, 2 dr. H.T. SlS0~).00. or•best 
offer. Phone 5-6665 or  5-7883. 
(C'rF) 
OTTAWA KIALONg, with eoky 
of the Intervention " r a n d  
documents erved ~:upon the 
applicant or i ts  Solicitors, not  
later than December 3rd, 1971., 
The name and address 0f~thel 
• Applicant's Solicitors is: ~ 
Campney & Murphy,  
Barristers & Solicitors, 
16th Floor The Burrard Bidg., 
1030 W, Georgi$ St., 
Vancouver 6, B.C. 
Attention: Marshall M. Soule 
The applicant or its. Solicitors 
may, by a Reply, object o an 
Intervention or may admit or 
deny any or all of the: facts 
alleged in the InterVention; ~ A
Reply, if made, shah be signed 
by the Applicant or •its 
. Solicitors, and shall be mailed 
or delivered to the Secretary, 
A ir  Transport Committee, 275 
Slate Street, OTTAWA, Ontario 
Will trade 1964 Rambler Classic 
Station wagon in good Shape for 
pick-up truek in good condition. 
Phone 635-9973 (STF) 
For Sale - New deluxe camper 
and new Ford pickup for sale. 
Sleeps 6. Phone 635-5900 (CTF) 
For Sale - One 1970 Kenworth 
model W-925 CNC Excellent 
condition. All inquiries hould 
he directed to 635-3113 (CTF) 
" FOR.SALE"'  
70 Datsun Station ' wagon. 
Excellent condition. Phone 635- 
7587 evenings. (STF) 
1966 Dodge ½ Ton - 314 cu. in. 4 
speed transmission, ew tires, 
good' conditon, must sell." $500. 
Call 635-5146 after 6 pro .  
(C,49,51,52) 
For Sale -,1968 Chev. Pickup. 
650X16X16 ply, V8, ~ A.T., $1700. 
• Ph0ne5-5639 after 6 pm, (p;63) 
* :~ ~:~' : + ~" L" k' [ d k s~LvAGE : ! '[ '• 'i! ! 
68,Ford ,P ic~p. . - . ,  ,~ f : :  f i : ,  
~30 ft.: cabin ei"uiser with 2 X 110 
Timberland Trailer Court 
.Cheap for cash!. Phone 5-3474. 
(I)-52) 
For Rent: Traler Space for 
Rent. Phone 636:3024 days, 635- 
6411evenings. (C-63-3) i .  ? 
For Rent - Trailer Space near 
Thornhfll School. $35 per month. 
Phone 5-6364. (P-52) 
Buying a Mobile 
Home?, 
your BEST financing 
comes from the' 
Bank of  Montreal 
. inboardouth0ard 
ca11!635,2295 
and ~sk for  
TOM NEWELL. 
Legal 
DEPARTMENTOF :~ 
HIGHWAYS,.TERRACE, . 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
. . . . . . . . . .  f : : : [  
NOTICi~. OF WARN|N G 
i i SNOWIREMOVAL' ,~ 
vchicleL or > eqmpment. 
L 'n~S1~f!CTF  ) : ; '  1" ' : '1957:  a l  n,.6~c i 
l 
,- . . 
KIA ONg, with c0Pyo~ the Reply 
sd~d:dn th~~-~hid ,  
Solicitor, .within ten (1))~da~'s 
rafter eceipt of an.liRervention:~,~ 
Proof of service shall be made 
by Declaration under Oath and 
filed wit the Secretary. , 
A IR  TRANSPORT 
COMMITTEE 
OTTAWA, CANADA 
(C-52-3) ' : :. 
I r , '  ' ' ' ' -' ' 
; ' l  • 
CANADIAN TRANSPORT • 
COMMISSION - " .~  
. TRANS:PROVINCIAL 
AIRLINES • ' LTDZ - 
A P PL  I'C A'.T I ON ~,I-~F~O'E 
AUTHORITY TO OPET.A'~ A 
• COMMERCIAL  AIR SERVICE 
Trans -Prov i 'nc ia l  fi: Ah' l ines 
:Ltd. ,has applied fbr.a,thord~ 
to  operate a ~ClaU,4,~,Groop. i~- 
(aircraft having a' maximum 
authorized take-off weight on 
whdels in excess, of  .2~5~0 
pounds, but not greater/than 
18,000 ' pounds) ,  f Charter 
commercial air  ser~lce "t0 
transport persons and goods 
between points within Canada, 
from" a base. a:Dease .Lake,. " r 
• Province of British. ~oluinbi~;" 
-,On r~quest to the cemmittee;] 
further par tieulars ,of~::,tlie" 
application will be provided.H ~ 
Any person interested~may 
intervene to support, oppose or 
modify" the Application in 
accordance.with the Canadian.' 
Transport Commission General 
Rules. An Intervention, if made, 
slmll be endorsed with~the name 
']and'address of the lnterve~r or 
his Sol icitor;  a~id shall~be 
mailed or delivered together 
~'ith any Supporting documents, 
.'to the Secretary, Air Transport 
Committee, 275 Slater Street, 
OTTAWA KIA O~N9 with (:opy of 
the Intervention and documents 
s~'ved upon the applicantOr its 
Solicitors, not later than  
December 3rd, 1971. 
The nameand address of ttm 
Applicant's Solicitors is:: 
Campney & Murphy, 
Barristers & Solicitors, 
15th Floor' The Burrard Bldg,,. 
1030 W. Georgia St . . . . .  
Vancouver 5, B.C. :- 
at tent ion:  Marshall M, SCule 
" The applicant or its Solicitors 
may, by a Reply, object to an 
Intervention or may admit or 
deny~ any or all ,of the facts 
alleged in the Intervention. A 
Reply, if made, shall be~ signed, 
by. the Applicant?or its 
Solicitors, and shall be mailed 
or delivered to the Secretary, 
Air Transport ,Committee, •~75 
Slater Street, OTTAWA, Ontari- 
o KIA ONg, With copy of'-lhe 
-.Reply Served on the'Intervener, 
or h~Solicitor, within ten(10) 
~ after rece ipt  of an 
-Intervention., . . . . .  • . . . .  " " 
:~cProof:.~0f:. s~ i~ i@hail ,be 
made hy. Declaration under 
Oath and"~f i led  With'}~e 
A I I~  .~TR*ANS:POnT 
COMMH~EE 
OTTAWA, CANADA 
(C-52-3) . " 
I f l  
OASSIAR OOHSTRUOTION LTD, 
• 'Planners 8; Builders ot Quality Hdmes"  
Phone  Mr  A .  Schwa iger  635.5220 
New Subdivision on MoOonHII Road 
Presently under c0nstruction 
,APprox. 1,100 sq. feet, 3 bedr~ms,  carport, full basement. 
CMHC mortgage at e% percent.  $176.76 mont ,  ly. Ful l  price 
S26,500 - S2,000 down may handlet * :, 
Occupancy by November,1. 
, r . , " "  " .5  ' 
Buy Directly From Builder and Save! • 
• , • . , .  
I 
 aans & Janioe"l aulien 
"wish to announcer~:their piJrchase of I I , ~ 
TERRA MOBILE HOMESI:!IIIIi 
" i i  The business . . . . . .  " .... will, be known " ",': -,~ as 
1 ~ FAMO0: Home$  
,:: f 
"7,,? : ]  . . :  ~ ' : ,  
3065 (CTF)  
• No jl 
No jot 
See your foe 
STEVE l 
ROOFI r  
furniture. ~Coi 
Zumiinre 
switches 
the owner. 
a ~  
.~ '  ~iWATI 
il '.. uay. tk~-3"/gb' . 
!R - - -  " . , , ' •  
. :,i~/:: ¸ ) '  
; ' : )  • 
/" ~ ~ ,' '~ i~ ~ ~ ~'t'b :~T!'~  
.~, :~!:/,:: iL: ::' ~: f ~ L:L'#.,!f ~ :/~:'.!/!'I/::.L/:.7 ~! ": :/ R ~' L: 
:R!:L '  "Z[L ] !  ~ • ' '~ii !~ ~:~/ '-:~:~ ~,~//L ~/'~ ':  ~ / / / , ,  i:, / ~.-: 
/!H f/f~Q: L~iY ' ' : ," /  t~!/~)'i/f':i~///L I  ' i  :L ~ ~: : ' / -  "i "/i,i~?:~! 
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Classical 
Kiyoshi 
Shomura 
Kiyoshi Shomura, Japanese 
Classical Guitarist, will be 
featured in the second concert 
of the Jeunesses Musicales 
series. The concert will be held 
on Saturday November 6th at 
8:15 pm in the Skeena Jr. 
Secondary Aud i tor ium.  
Students 50 cents Adults $2.50 
Season tickets are valid. 
The program will include 
excerpts from the following 
repertoire: 
Unknown - Six Pieces for 
Renaissance Lute, John 
Sebastian Bach (1685 - 1970) - 
Chaconne, Joaquin Turnina 
(1882 - 1949) - Fandangillo, 
Fernando Sot (1778 - 1839) - 
Theme and Variations on a 
Theme by Mozar t ,  Manuel  
Ponce (1882-1948) Theme, 
Variations and Finale, Manuel 
Ponce (1882-1948) Sonatina 
Mer idonal ,  Campo, Copla 
F iesta,  Marco  Castelnuovo- 
Tedesco (1895 - ) - Sonata in D 
Ma jor  "Hommage to 
C(cherini", Heitor Villa-Lobos 
(1887-1953) - Choro, Fernando 
Sor (1778- 1839) - Study No.5 (A. 
Segovia's Ed i t ion) ,  Antonio 
Ruiz Pipe - Cancion y Danza, 
Augustin Barrios (1882-1944) - 
Choro Saudade,  Franciso 
Tarrega (1864-1909) - Souvenirs 
f rom the A lhambra ,  Isaac 
Albeniz (1860-1909) - Sevilla. 
1947 - Born in Gifu City, 
Kiyoshi Shomura first studied 
the classical guitar with his 
father at the age of eleven. At 
thirteen and fourteen, he 
pursued his guitar lessons with 
the master, Jasumasa Ohara, 
and also studied solfeggio and 
the piano with Jasuo Yoshimo. 
1957 - At the age of eleven, he 
gave his first recital in Gifu 
City. 
1963 - Having caught the 
attention of the renowned 
guitarist, Maestro Narciso 
Yepes, who was touring Japan 
the time, the latter suggested 
thst young Shomura study in 
Spain. 
1964-68- He studied in Madrid 
for four years under Narciso 
Yepes. During this period, he 
followed intensive courses in 
musical theory and piano 
technique with the famous 
Japanese pianist, Hiroshi 
Iwassaki, then residing in 
Spain. 
1967 Following his 
Narciso Yepes, he was invited 
to give a series of 18 concerts 
throughout his country. His 
success was such that Italy 
invited him for a return 
engatement in 1968, and he 
perfomred inMilan and 22 other 
Italian cities. 
1969 - Upon his return to Japn, 
he gave his first concert at the 
Toranomon Hall in Tokyo. His 
excellent technique and 
sensitivity ofstyle attracted the 
introduction to the Federation attention of both .critics and 
of Young Musicians in Italy by music lovers. 
- /  
HERALD, TERRACE. KITIMAT,, B.C. , ~. :,FRIDAY~NOVEMBER 5, 1971 
Arctic Show "North of . . . .  ' • the  Sun  
dr.aws i outdOorsme.n : toi!:i Terrace. " 
Terrace outdoor enthusiasts s'o much as nick the sealskin ' The great carcaas, however, i:i i North of :the' Sun" is mol 
can view a wildlife audubon hide. . is- Stripped clean by the  thana hunting~movie. It is 
movie in the Terrace Tllllonm • Theatre tonight. One of [he finest sequences of 'villagers. Blubber ~ for fuel, film documentary, for the whol 
meat for the people and dogs, family " on the '-hunte~ 
1970 - His second recital was stations. Having give numb- 
~iven at the Daiichi-seimai Hall erous recitals throughout the 
in Tokyo where he received country, heis asknowledgeto be 
excellent notices• 1970-71- H~ one of the most outstnading 
performed J. Rodrigo's guitarists in Japan. With his 
excellent echnique and purity 
of style, he should have a full 
and rewarding career. 
He has made recordings for 
RCA Victor in Japan, the King, 
Record Co. of Japan (affiliated 
with Telefunken, Seven Seas, 
etc.) and the Toshiba Record 
Co. (Affilated with ~ EMI, etc.) 
"Concierto de Alanjues" and 
"Fantasia para une 
gentilhombre" with the Tokyo 
Philharmonic Orchestra in 
Tokyo under the direction of 
Mr. Naoyasu Sumo. 
, Sine 1969 he has appeared 
many times on Japan's 
National Radio and TV Network 
. and a :-number Of commercial 
Gordon Eastman's 90-minute 
color, 16mm movie, "North of 
the sun", is more than just 
another Arctic wildlife and 
hunting film. In the excellent 
life-like color, Eastman.weaves 
a spell.binding behind-the- 
scenes documentary on the 
master hunters of the Arctic, 
the Eskimo people themselves. 
While there are approximately 
50,000 Eskimos in the world, this 
film relates to a portion of the 
16,000 Eskimos who live along 
the coasts of Alaska and on the 
nearby islands. Despite the 
many hardships that they 
encounter, their friendly 
attitude is ever present. As 
never before, this film shows 
you the way of life of the real 
children of nature, living up to 
the definition of their name- 
Eskimo means "eaters of raw 
meat". This name was given to 
them by northern Indians. 
Eskimos are lmown for their 
good humor, and their warm 
hospi:ality to strangers, and all 
throughout the film this fact' is 
apparent to Eastman and the 
movi~ viewers. 
Eastman's fine camera work 
takes "North of the Sun" movie 
viewers into the homes of the 
Point Hope, Alaska Eskimos, 
where he shows the making of a 
pair of muk-luks by an Eskimo 
woman. Made of tough 
sealskin soles and caribou for 
uppers, the Eskimo mukluks 
are warmer footwear than even 
today's cientist can design. 
MUK-LUKS 
Outfitted in his new muk.luks, 
Eastman mushes in. an 
Eskimo's dog team sledge out 
onto the ice floes, accompanied 
by an Eskimo hunter, whose 
marksmanship with a rifle is 
demonst ra ted  w i th  
sharpshooting kills on a 1,000 
pound Ugaruk and a smaller 
sea]. 
Instant death shots are vital 
for the Eskimo hunter. A 
wounded seal would slip under 
the ice and be lost. The winter 
.survival of the entire Eskimo 
village depends upon. the 
marksmanship of its hunters. 
Eastman then photographs 
the skillful way in which the 
seal is skinned out by Eskimo 
women. Deftly using ancient 
skinning tools, the women waste 
not an ounce of fleshnor do they 
the majestic polar bear ever 
filmed is included in Eastman's 
North of the Sun." 
Ahuge bear is spotted from 
the air, and after, the bear's 
course is plotted, the pilot puts 
do~vn the light aircraft a few 
miles ahead. As the giant bear 
approaches, Eastman stalks the 
handsome trophy animal to 
within 25 yards. 
BELUGA 
Eastman's movie also 
includes a rare scene of the 
beluga white whale "ballet, as 
the Arctic Ocean mammals 
striveto keep open a lead in the 
ice. 
"North of the Sun" concludes 
with. a sequence on the 
preparation and the hunt for a 
120,000 pound bowhead whale. 
Eastman shows the skillful 
mak'ing of a sealskin canoe used 
by a band of brave hunters in 
the hunt. A small explosive- 
charged harpoon is prepared 
with equal care, and the hunt is 
immediately preceded by a 
dance, attended by the entire 
community, of course. 
The intrepid hunters bivouac 
for three tiresome weeks on the" 
icy wind-swept edge of the sea 
and the ice floe as they waited" 
for the whale to show itself. A 
~huge sky-blackening flock of 
eider ducks fly overhead, and 
one of the hunters deftly brings 
one down for supper with orfly a 
stone-and-thong bolo as his 
~weapon. 
Finally the whale is spotted 
and the whalers paddle off to 
face their fearsome quarry in 
only a tiny sealskin" canoe. Soon 
they return with the 60-ton 
• whale, the head of which alone 
is as large as a house. It was 
one of the largest whales ever 
caught at Point Hope, which is 
the oldest existing community 
in North America. 
CONTRACT AWARDEE, 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Bird 
Construction of Vancouver has 
been awarded an $8.5 million 
contract for construction f the 
first five floors of the T. Eaton 
Co. Ltd. Pacific Centre store. 
Jolm Graham and Co. of Seattle 
will design the interior. The 
store, scheduled to open in 
spring, 1972, will be e i~t  stor- 
.eye high and ~bst $~ million. 
'Even the skin is chewed up as a themselves; the most skill5 
'native delicacy. The ribs are hunters, through necessity, / 
used in home construction. ' the world,.:the :arctic Eskimo, 
[ 
RAG DRIVE .• 
- Sponsored By • : :  ~. 
• THE KITIMAT JR, FORESTERs 
ONLY CLEAN RAGS ACCEPTABLE 
Sat.  Nov .  6 - -  1:30 PM' 
DROPS AT: 60 CHILKO 
RALEY 
OR PHONE 632-7302 
FOR PICKUP IN KITIMAT 
_MagFlas  ignition. 
E trk:  larti.r . 
Reverse.Neutral 
We sell the only 
snowmobile fhat  
gotollthot 
Johnson Skee-Horse Wlde-Trac. The snowmobile with 
everything. And we mean everything. 
'Like MagFlash CD ignition, for last. sure starts and up to 10 
times longer plug life. Electric slarting. Reverse. 
Push-pull neutral for no-tip warm-ups. 
• There's more. We'll tell you all about the three 
Skee-Horse models and the rest of Johnson's line. Come 
on in. From the folks who make Johnson Sea-Horse 
outboards. The world's best sellers. 
TERRME EQUIPMENT 
4539 GREIG AVENUE Tel~i3h0~ne~635~38;i '' 
/ 
We are  now $2,000,000.00 
I>OOooooooo  oo  o o o o o o o o o ~ ~ ~ o o o o  • 
and still growing stron 
/ 
i !  : :1971 
Plan 24 Savings Accounts 6% (on daily 5alanoes) 
• . , / 
1 Year Term Deposits 7% 
3 Year Deposits 7V=% 
6 Year Deposits 8% 
•• ;L  
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TERRACE & DISTRICT CREDIT UNION . . . .  
. . . .  i);46i7 HEll  AVENUE TERRAOE " "  
